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Work for social justice,
is 1972 Labor Day plea
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NEWARK. N.J. - sNC« - Echoing
Pope Paul's recommendation lliat "if you
•want peace, work fer jastice." the arch-
<ii«esan Institute of Secial Relations here
asked Calbolics to pause on Labor Day and
resolve dial "in Jte miisi of all oar labors.
no task wtil take preeecfenee over the
smuggle to work for justice,"

The recpest was contained in the annaai
Labor Day statement isaied by the iustiUice.

^ ftr a "unity of action among
s*" the tastltale siatemeot asked:

• Parish eoaneils to set up agendas for
positive comnauuty actioa which will cackle
the problems of the pom. the aged and the
dtseafrascitised. . to oor neigfelss-hoads.

• Catiwlics to support the feoyeoit of aon-
iiaioa lettuce aad **to work for reforms m the
tax sod welfare systems."

The foor-page statement pointed to the
existence of violence m society and called
t ie war in Vietnam "senseless-, immoral awl

violence done to the aged "because ttere ts
IKJ ooe to answer fbeir neeis
said"" tbere is y
of VKjleoce wbKli. in r ^ l i t j , is t ie root caase
ol all other violent acts."

If called the violence " t ie woteBeeei »a~
jHstke. the destrw^ioo of peoples
piished t h roa t the inaaipiiatwa of Queer
lives, their rigjits. their lifaertte aa i tfeeir
miate *

.•*i££*

Citiag the violence of tamger awf the
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Freeze on constitutional rights threatens, school brief soys
WASHINGTON - 'NC*

— Supporters of rriigkasly
affiliated esfaeatios face a

of having anew ;er

"freesce" |«tt oa ibeir consti-
tatkNsai rights, according lo a
brief filed in the V.S, Su-
preme Coert.

OFFICIAL •

Appointments
Archdiocese of Miami

The Chancery aaasonces that Archbishop Colemaa F, Carroll
las made the following appoiulinents effective as of
September 14,1372:

THE. REVEREND JOHN J. NEV1NS — to Pastor, St.
Loots Farisfe. Miami, while retaining other assignments.

THE RSVEKENI* PATRICK S. McDONNELL — to
Admm^trator, St. Timothy Parish. Miami.

THE REVEREND JOHN W. GLOHIE — tc Assistant
Director. Catholic Service Bureau. Miami, in charge of
Special Education, and Director of Boystown, Miami.

THE REVEREND SALVATORE PROFETA — to
Administrator, Annunciation Parish, West Hollywood.

THE REVEREND CHARLES J. ZINN — to Adminis-
trator. St. Hugh Parish. Coconut Grove.

THE REVEREND JOHN P. McLAUGBLIN — to
Assistant Pastor. Annunciation Parish, West Hollywood, and
member of the staff of Madonna Academy. West Hollywood,
effective September 7.1972.

THE REVEREND GERARD LaCERRA — to Assistant
Pastor. Little Flower Parish. Coral Gables, while retaining
other assignments, effective September 7.1972.

THE REVEREND JOHN W- WBLCOSKY — to Assistant
Pastor. St. Augustine Parish, Coral Gables.

THE REVEREND OWEN HENDERSON — to Assistant
Pastor. St. Ann Parish. Napies, and Assistant to Director,
Catholic Service Bureau, Collier County, in charge of Drug
and Alcoholic RehabilitationPrograms.

THE REVEREND JAMES P. MURPHY — to Assistant
Pastor. St, Louis Parish, Miami-

THE REVEREND JOSEPH CURRID — to Assistant
Pastor. St. Francis of Assist Parish. Riviera Beach.

THE REVEREND FREDERICK FULLEN, C.S.SP. — to
Assistant Pastor, Annunciation Parish, West Hollywood.

The Cbascery announces that upon nomination by tbe
Very Reverend James D. Collins. CM., Provincial Superior
«f the VinceutiaB Fathers, Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
bas made the following appointments effective September 1,
WZ:

THE REVEREND JOHN W. CAINE, C. ML — member of
the faculty of St. John Viannev Minor Seminary, Miami.

THE REVEREND THOMAS A. CASELLA, CM, —
member of the faculty of St. John Vianney Minor Seminary,
Miami.

"A promise to hoW teps-
tatioD onconsii'vUtiosal mere-
ly because some reopens
groups want it and some
others do not, wjold act place
a merely chilling effect upon
First Amendtmem rights u
wouid freeze them." the brief
stated.

The brief was filed by
attorneys for the nonptibJic
schools involved in the after-
math of the Sandmark Lemon
vs. KurEzman case.

The high court has agreed
to decide whether Penn-
sylvania must pay its non-
public schools the more than
123 million it owed them
before such state aid was
declared oncoastitatioaaL

Bai>. as attorney
represent ing Cathol ic .
LeiteaB a&d Jewisls scfeoe;*
i» the case, said in as acccnt-
pamisg letter iital tesie
c-onstittiiKnta} Idioties are
now at stake m ibe case

"SS AN ACT 3 be field
UGc:is?iUsttQcai because
some say it may crease 'reU-
fwas <bv)$Km alosg poMtica-i
lines"" This, we feel, is iMe
most s s n s s a^eci of this
ease — a irsaiter which re-
lates to reiigioss liberty
generally." Ball said.

In June. 1971. the
Supreme Court voiced a law
altowisg Pennsylvania ts par-
chase secalar d ^

services frcats sospabftc
«c&sds Tfee cmn saad thai
the statute c«^ld preasote
•'excessive gorernmeat

eEt wilfe religion. "

it the decision did aoi
ustsi aft®r ifce scbouis

n^S speni Ute mere than K5
miSsss-. proraissd Uwm for the
1ST8-71 sdwoi year. A tfcree-
rsdge fakral panei later
rsied t&al tbe slate cootd pay-
lie schools whatever part of
Ut€ S3 XBiHIoa U owed them.

Is Leis-cn V.
tfee appouests to
meni iLsmcst argued that
the reksfeBrssmeBSs most be
«lenjed cm tJde grosBd tfcat the

J.Nevias

Fiwe pastors get new posts,
nine other priests assigned

Four pastors of the Archdiocese have
been named to new posts while a fifth has
been given a new assignment, and nine other
priests have received new appointments.
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll announced
this week.

s Father John J. Nevins was appointed
pastor of St. Louis parish. South Miami while
retaining other assignments.

• Father Patrick S. MeDonsel! was
named administrator of St. Timothy parish.
South Miami.

• Father John W. Glorie was named
Assistant Director of the Catholic Service
Bureau in charge of Special Edacatios aad
Director of Boystown of South Florida, Inc.

* Father Sal^atore Prof eta was same!
administrator of Aesaceiatiss parish. West
Hollywood.

* Father Charles San was appointed
admi&istrator of St. Hu$» parish, Cecoimt
Grove.

PRESENTLY Director of :he Arcfe-
djci.-esan CathoHc Service Bureau and
Director of Catholic Charities. Father
Kevins was ordained in 1S55 after receiving a
Master's Degree ir. social work from Tulane
University. Previous !o his assignment at
Boystotni. he served as administrator of St.
Lawrence parish. North Miami Beach..

draws tfee ifsa* of parocfsiai
$cfe&eS aid from the pocitkat
arena.

**AK EVEN mere seriocs
aspees. of ifce AppeiJaaU'
argsnient. however. ;s its
implied denial of the r J?ht5 cf
petition, speech, press asai
assembi"* of those vuszecs
who SMp|»rt religiously aff»-
iiated e&tcausa." she brief
said.

According to She brief.
U»e appeilaeis have now pre-
saQed ibe Supreme Coart
with an "Hwredible asser-
tion'" tsat "even tium^t a
statate-<^staios no consti-
tational infirmity what-
soever, it must nonetheless be
declared uncoosti tationsl.' *
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Father Vereb

will attend

meet In D.C.
A priest of t ie Arch-

diocese of .Miami will
participate to t te fialieeal
Congress oa t ie W<wl of G«d
in Washington. &.C, Sept. 5-7.

Father John . Vereb,
sapernsor of the Department
of Eeiigioes EdtocatM of the
Archdiocese of Miami, will fee
ameng t ie more than 500
priests aad bishops who will
attend the meetiag.

Patrick Cardinal O'Boyie
of Washington lias extended a
"warm and entiHisiastie
invitation" to feis&ops of the
United States and Canada,
ami priests, to meet in Wasii-

tfais Fall "to bear
united witness to the power of
the Word of God."

Cardinal O *Bayte said the
National Congress oo the
Word of G«d wil give as ~
the People of Gat — the op-
portunity to make a great
hope-Filled afferaattoB that
God's word begets, slreagtb-
ens and reaews Christian
faith w&ea it is proclaimed by
enlightened, convinced aad
holy preachers of the
Chareb."

The Katiooal Ceopess oa
the Word of God wBI be held.
Bishop John R. QBHHI, chair-
man of tfae Bishops* Pastoral
Research aai Practices Com-
mittee said at the National
Shrine of tie Immaculate
Conception in Washington,
D.C Sept. S threagft ?. 1972.

Bishop Qiilnn, of Okla-
homa City-Tnlsa. is one of the
principal celebrants and
tawiilisis at the Congress,
Others include Archbishop
Pulton J. Sheen, Archbishop
Timothy Maiming of Los
Angeles, Eev. Eugene H.
ftfaly. professor of Sacred
Scripture at S t Mary's
Seminary, Norwood, Obio,
and Father Barnabas Mary
Ahem, C.P., of the Gregorian
University in Rome.

r of Miami
WeeMy Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami. Florida. Subscription
rsJes: $5,00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year. Stngte copy IS
cfntlx. Published e«-ery Fri-
day at 6201 Btscayne Blvd.,
Miami. Fla- 33138.

Fr. Galarneau dies;
a priest 27 years

laser*.*
offered as St
for fatter Reee
wb0 ksd bees m resafeM-e a!

Msgr. i ^ s i * CVSises »•&? ibe

Mass fer Us

Fatter Ffeder«* Boce.
Ifcer Wfaiatsn F AJsen. F
Cfcaries Clements asd Father
J3j«pte Oarvis - O F M

fi4 AOOITKJN to Ar«hb«shop Cdeman F. Cc/roil, «ho gave the
other* represented at the Latfn Chamber of Commerce meeting were, few
L to T,, Hwock* Agoirre, editor, Oiorie ios Amerieos; fi«rkic Ce«gre*sm«o
Oanfe Fascetl; Edgordo Buttary, representative fff tl»e Cuban refugee
f^ograni; Idwardi Nixon, and Monud ftalodo, president «f the twtin
Amerkan Chamber of Commerce.

Archbishop praises promotion
of Latin-American cooperation

Faiit-er Galamesa was

B; iSft jr. Mvn^ea3. i;e eeie-
6sra«si fca Stte afi2tv«rssr.~ a>
a p-**t is Si. M£ryCaibfdra;.
tc JSfTS.

A MESI8ER -.! Ktt

Be .> ^r,:,»i

"Guide the efforts of oar
people who seek to extend the
spirit and practice of regional
coope ra t i on in the
"Americas,,"- Miami's Arch-
bisbop Coleiaan F. Carroll
saM daring bis Invocation of
the Latin American Chamber
of Commerce meeting fast
week at the Everglades
Hotel.

"Let them see," he
urged, "that there is more to
peace than the absence of
war. that there is more to
development than the gross
national product, Henew
within as that vision which
inspired the first founders of
Latin-Americanism, a vision
of many nations and peoples,
differing in culture, race and
creed, but united by the
common goal of using our
vast resources for the welfare
of every man."

Featured speaker at the
chamber meeting was Presi-
dent Nixon's younger brother.
Edward, who praised the
spirit of the enterprise dem-
onstrated by the many Cuban
refugees and other Latin
Americans to Miami.

The Latin American
Chamber of Commerce was
founded eight years ago and
now represents most of the
businesses owned or operated
by Latiiis. In addition to
helping the many small
Cuban entrepreneurs estab-

lish businesses, the chamber
has also promoted trade reia-

DON'T SING THE
B L U E S . . .

' READ THE
VOICE

CLASSIFIED

sions -sritb Centra* ami S«iUt
Arnericac c jur.lries.

sfSt.Marv iC?i:ege.
MfistreaJ. far is^rc thas 53
years, fee speat hi» Smrtn'era.
from !S<6-I^<. asssting a*
Ss Patrick Cisarcb. Miami
Beach. Daring his lesure at
Si Mary's, he $erv«d a^
archivist aaii asststasx dean

Berths Us.sr-rcau ..».
Canada

arraageirrer/.-; Eyr«. *.*:. z-c
in MortrCdU

UNDA unit
sets meeting

ST PETERSB-JH-: F i
- -NC - A Urr.-c <-,s;<-

i»»" -~i 5.7* DA :iv :~'.cr-
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A BRONZE plaque was presented to Cedars of Lebaisn Hospital, csm-
memorattng the TCKHh anniversary of the firs* CotJbdfe liSetffka!
celebration en the site by the pioneer Wagner family in 1872. Tke
presentation launched the diamond jobile-e commi?rnoTaSfOn of the
founding of Gesu parish in 1897. Presenting the plaque were two great-
granddaughters of the Wagners, Mrs, Hel«R Mungeon {left) and Mrs.
Yyonne Dietrich. Father Ignatius Fabacher, S J . , Gesw paster, end Metro
Mayor Steve Clark were afsa on hand for ceremony.

pared r<« '.:*.- .<«.»r,r-i

C hnsiias C- -.T,n:» n: r., f ̂ r -

frcrr. :r.e I.-J::* •« r :

of brc-adcasier.- ar.d -̂ tSfr
related £:e!d> c^r.-'err.ed «
the mission « :h<r- Churc*:

Now in progress. Burdine's store-wide Opportunity Sale. Come discover great savings

for yourself, your family, your home. Find iots of coo! fashion surprises to wear now

and Fater. Save on children's back to school apparel, accessories, fun clothes, tv's.

stereos, appliances. And do be sure to bring along your Sordine's credit card to help

speed you on your way. Sorry, no mail or phone orders.

ALL 9 BURDINE'S STORES OPEN LATE FRIDAY NIGHT
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Cardinal warns against misinterpreting Vatican II
MMJk ' '

MEXICO CITY - fNCl
— How to teach Christian
iflcfrine to fit the aps sa&
daws of history was the
foots of ihe first National
Cmiereaee oo Gospel and
Catectoeties held here.

Cardinal iota J. Wright,
pref ect of the Cwt&egatioa of
Ihe Ctergv. told the UfexieaB
priests, naas and lay leaders
that "one of the biggest pro-
blems of the Church today is

the JwsisteFpreiatioa of tie

tie scaeseBieai m*we»e«jt, "
Sacfe g-rrse-' has led

"soparfieifl . Cat&otics to
forget the fact that Ihe Catho-
lic dwelt is a missmmtv

Ctedarf Vicjona. he*d <?! the cswJereoce. W&K* fee
catecheticai department of '«KP«T reea-jra?** s» the
the Mexican Bishops Confer- pan «5 B?n« far the wsrfe
em*, ted latd seme grauxte <**» w» Me*t» sww cei-
for tho»:": r rr isj .-- ; •-. ' i • "

war* of

t h e

"WHAT" HAS happened lo
U»at aafent desire of the past
to ecrajwa&aeat* oar faith.
and aot ody gifts of money.
eiotMng sad food?" Cardinal
Wrigttasfced.

Bishop Jose J. Tirade of

Diplomatic post
cut is denied
By J A M ^ C. O"NESLL
ROME - rNCt - The

Sepoblk of China's ambas-
sador to the Vatican said be
disc-oasts rumors that tbe
¥afkrau is pianaing to dowa-
grade its diplomatic niisson
oa Taiwan to clear tbe way
for passible aegetiatioas with
Communist China.

Ambassador Chen Chib-
mat told NC Hews that "tlas
. is a possibility we have beea
especially concerned with
since last November, when
Formosa tttae Portuguese
name for Taiwan I left Ihe
United Nations," as a result
of Peking's inalterable
opposition to the coocepi of
twoChinas.

BUMOBS TH AT a cbang*
is diplemaiie policy migbt be
in tbe wind have centered on
the prolonged absence from
Taiwan of the present pro-
suncio to China. Australian
A.rchtoisiwp Edward Cassidy.
Tbe BBBeiatare at Taipei. Tai-
wan's capital, is now in the
charge of ao Italian, Msgr.
Francesco Ce&asooono. who
arrived. is Taipei . Aag. 1 to
assKsne tie p©s£ of coaaselor
— charge d'affaires.

The argument goes that
the pKwaBei© is absent from
his posi possibly So permit
restmptkm of some form of
relations between the Vatican
and Bed China, tbe first since
1S4§.

No competent authority
of the papal secretariat of
state was available for com-
ment- The International
Fides Service, a news agency
of the Congregation for the
Evangelization of Peoples.
said ia its Aag, 23 report:

"WHILE THE govern-
ment of free China and the
Church in Taiwan axe dis-
appointed that the pronaneio.
Archbishop Edward Cassidy,
has not yet returned after an
absence of 10 months, they
are somewhat consoled that
the rank of diplomatic rela-
tions has not been lowered.

"Archbishop Cassidy was
called to the Vatican for con-
sultation in October 1971,
shortly before the vote on
Chinese representation in the
United Nations. He then went
on holiday to fais native
Australia, and his prolonged
residence there has caused
uneasiness in Taiwan about
the Holy See's intentions con-
cerning its nunciature in free
China."

Ambassador Chen — who
describes himself as a son of

a Badifaisi family — main-
tained stoutly that "the Holy
See would not in any way
andertale any measures
wbkh might hart the Chsrch
in Formosa."

As proof of this assertion
Cfaea cited a recently publish-
ed news report ia a Tai-
wanese Catholic paper of the
contests of a letter seat in the
mms of Pope Paul ¥1 on Feb.
26 to Archbishop Stanislaus
iokaaag of Taipei.

THE U5ITER, signed fay
the papal secretary of state.
Cardinal Jean Villot, said that
the Pope wished to assure the
heirarchy and people of Tai-
wan that the Pope is conti-
rsassiy paying attention to the
present situation there.

The ambassador, tran-
slating Ihe Chinese ne«s re-
port into English, said fee
letter gave assurance that the
Pope was following events to
be sure that "the Catholic
community in Taiwan might
not be jeoparaed in any way
as a result of the Vatican's
concern over the possibility of
resaxnsttg missionary work on
the Chinese mainland. *'

The Chinese article re-
ported, the cardinal ss saying
that, "although resumption of
missionary work on the main-
land is everyone's desire, the
realization of that desire is
something which is in the far
distant future."

In conclusion, the letter
said that "the Pope is deeply
aware of the position taken by
the Taiwan Catholic com-
munity regarding current
events."

THE PKESENT situation
of the Catholic Church in Tai-
wan is very favorable. Am-
bassador Chen said. There
are over 250,000 Catholics on
Formosa, he said. "It is a
pretty good, little, active and
healthy Church, with a fair
share of cardinals and bishops
and some very prominent
Chinese intellectuals among
them."

At the same time, he
said, the Vatican knows that
on mainland China the Church
has been persecuted from
1949 on and that "the Catho-
lics in Taiwan are very anti-
Mao." Many of them are
refugees, he continued.
"Some of the bishops were
jailed for years by the Com-
munists and they also
remember their fellow bis-
hops and priests who were
persecuted and martyred.
The Holy See is fully aware of
thesefacts."
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Work within church, militant priests told
IjPEDRO SIWAK

CARLOS PAZ. Argentina
— iMC* - A member of tbe
Vatican's International
Theological Commission \md
a jgnwp of miiftant priests
here thai they must work
"witltiB the Church.""

Tbe revolutionary Third
World Priests Movement aJso
heard a message of praise
from former populisi dictator
Jam Domingo Percn.

Father Lucio Gera. ' a
member ol the International
Theological Commission, ad-
dressed 140 pneyi? ai the fifth
national convention of the 400-
strotag tnoveiuent. Several
other movement members
were under detention- after
being charged by the military
go¥emii3c-nt with helping
radical graups

Father Gera emphasized
that Christian.- cannot
separate their faith frwm
their Church as sn institution

Oae of the featured
events was the reading of a
message from Peron, who
Warned conservative priests
for his ouster in 1955.

"What vou are doing now
is defending the true Church
of Christ, the one closer to the

*vs;i&5 rniserfs -Miser? Vil-

tfe-e mansj^ss «f Jfee ncfc."
Peron to:d ifce Tftird tt'orid
priests "Ycur nusaos is
obvscss. tiiai «l aeipigf tss
Cfcarch meet ibe cbaileaftt
1-atd by the Serostd Vatican
Coaaci: "

The Third World Move-
ment, whxh has iht support
of a few ci tht 6* Arfestrae
hiihops siwj receded a
fzge from Bafcup
Devoto of Goya

"YOUR RESPONSIBIL-
ITY :s greaser because ibe
CJiurch"* jjeed f-or sirc«r>t> is
greater. -Jse pre-sate said
•Mv wiss i? %m\ yoo cocunoe

:o bear wstness 10 :i:e Gss^J
sn a src-rid iaas believes x
deeds bener ihan :s word? "

The priesu issued a staie-

3 fiigfel cl ?ap,>*-a
asaS a *1 per ceal ;n-

rste in jfee last twelve
•stralte ahtoe

THEY SAID 12 ntu^tea
are a.*se!np!o>-€d. Tfce

lit forcers
miShcc Oliser
aoempicrmwrt :s

half a miilMm of those

Tbrnf

"t vr "•

after si; cc-f -tf •.-!;- -r
10

Vatican jowrnoi attacks

Viet promises

economtc pciicjes if the
gQvenanert si Ges Aie-
jacdro Lurasse, acd pr&Sest-
t.ng wnai ihe>- caiJed as 'rep-
ressive drive" agaisst dissi-
dents.

They claimed thai five
years of military rale have
brought bankrapjey JO some
10.700 businesses ' and ihat
banking policies have caused

VATKTAS CITY - NC
C p promises re-

a quitch end to 'be
Vietnara War ana
repairjaura ol aSS Amerccan
pr:so0«rs a re aiding

pr\fpaga3sla and
belpisf olftcuti peace

ui ihe Nix&n
according to

as edJti«rias sa the Vatican
weekiy rsagaziBe.
L O s s e r v a s o r e «iei!a
Itemenica. by Federscs Ales-
sandnoi. the head of the Vati-
can press otf k~e.

Aiessaodrini has long
been critical of the war in

appc-n;pf,

The cw;s"ui::o
•3f force ft* wrote

by

Find burial site of Marquette
EAST LANSING. Mich. — «NC» —

Michigan State University archeologists
have discovered the site where Father
Jacques Marquette was buried by Huron
Indians in the 17th century.

The diggers also said they found a
portion of the Huron Village which had been
located next to Father Marquette's mission
near present day St. Ignace, Mich.

"We have enough evidence now to
warrant planning major restoration work at
and near the Marquette mission site." said
Dr. Lyie M. Stone, director of the
university's surveys and digs.

The MSU team reported it found

artifacts near the cellar in which the Jesait
was buried that indicated the existence of a
large Huron Indian village near St. Ignace.
These artifacts, they said, included remains
of two walls, Indian pottery, flint chippings,
arrowheads and a trash pit full of fisfe bones.

The cellar in which Marquette had been
buried originally was discovered in 1877 by
Father Edward Jacker. Father J acker had
learned that Marquette's body had been
moved to the St. Ignace location in 1677 from
present-day Ludington. where the
111155101131%' bad died in 1673.

Sometime after Father Jacker's
discovery, the location of the site was again
lost.

HE SAID :hat :be C,.-m-
govemmenj oi Haxvii

is assured at present •.•! "a
weapon a!' singsiiar efficiency
even ai site L'mted Siaies
where tf.e Democratic candi-
date for Jfce presidenfy
believes it opportune and use-
JB! to promise his possible
electors the end of the war in
Southeast Asia and the
repatriation of all Ameri-
cans."

Alessandrmi made st
dear he thinks the promises
of Sen. George McGovern are
too simplistic is approach.
"The 'common sense' ap-
proach." Alessandrini wrote,
"which really does not have
much in common with good
sense, has a short memory
and seems to forget that the
incumbent President Richard
Nixon is the heir of a 'pledge.'
of an 'escalation/ traceable
to the Democratic admini-
stration of John Fitzgerald
Kennedy and Lyndon B. John-
son.

W% ^ % # % • • • % A • ^m V I ̂ - * # * AND WATER PRESSURE SEI""HC 50UTH FL0H1DA F0R 0VER" YEARS

K V V r r A I N 1 I N U CLUNINB ^ ^ f TOM GUSTAFSONTMC"
HERUSIK COATiMfi

FOR STUCCO WALLS
ENDS PA//^T PROBLEMS

Beautifies*— Insulates
Weotherp roofs

TILE
ROOFS

USING
V1HYL ACRYUC
COHDiTlONALLY

GUARANTEED

GRAVEL
ROOFS
COATED

WITH OUR
GRAVEL-LOCK

PROCESS

Fainting
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

GLASS
WINDOW
TINTING

REDUCE HEAT,
FADE & GLARE

Poinr Beach O.ontbers of Cwranerce

Miami an<J Da<Je County Office P},; 944-3421

Ft. Lauderdoie and Brovrore Cw n ty Office Ph; 522-4768

Soco Raton-Oelniy Office Ph: 278-4862
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Genetic revolution: how It affects the unborn
By MARY KAY WILLIAMS

tSC News Service f
Do you recall Ttes Fastastioks - the

rnussca! that premiered s dozen years ago? It
r;ad everybody coming away aii leary-eyed
av.4 feinuning. Try to Remember a Time in
September, . . "

But there was another good song. You
didn't leave the theatre singing it. But if you
were a parent, yoe knew it came pretty close
to home.

It's the song of the two fathers — Buck
and Bell. And they're bewildered by their
teenage offspring. Our scene finds them in
their adjoining firoat yards weeding t&eir
gardens. How, can yoe hear them siaging?

"Plant a feeaastaek
Get a beanstalk
Jusl the same as Jack
Tbeo if yoa doa't like it
Y<w caa always take it

back

Etatifyoorissae
Doesn't kiss yOH
Then I wish you tack
For oace »oa*ve planted

children
Y o u ' r e a b s o l u t e l y

staekf"
And 12 years ago, it might have been

true. Bat mm to borrow a line from another

show, here comes Sperling Life and fee
seems to be singing to the fattter^ "li »n'i
necessarily so " Sporting Life ras": go&g t?
suck around and argue the pome, bat we ear.
pick up his cue

ONCE A CHILD u conceived, tfcg
parents are rtot "absolutely stork * The new
medical specially of genetse? is telling as
that in a Jot of ways every day. The social
and ethical impiicaitotis of it are astounding

To understand how gen«ties may be
affecting parenthood and unbon? babies. tfte
first question migljt be. What's a gene*?

The Greeks used ihe word to mean race
Gregor Mendel, the I9Sb century Austrian
monk, used the word to describe his theory of
heredity. He had been experimenting, wnfc
vegetables, and translated what fte was
learning about peas to people.

Mendel discovered thzl physical iruiU
are passed from generation to generauon
through the genes. Gene* aJso iufmecre
behavior trails — te temperament.
intelligence, specsal sales??

We later learned that all this genets?
information was concealed in little strings of
genes called chromosomes wtarii can be
found in the nucleus of cells. The compo-
sition of genes was found to be deoxyribonu-
cleic actd. or simple DN A. And several vears
ago when a couple of British bso'-cgiste
"cracked" the DNA what the', were

G*«srstis« teg&cmmft&n

By helping ortother
you'help yourself
By «SGB. ROWAN T,

EJSfATfEE
About midway in the

Nineteenth Century. Ralph
Waldo finersofi, Moved poet
and essayist, wrote:

"It is one of the most
beautiful compensations of
this life that ao man can
sincerely try to belp another
without helping himself."

Tha i aboni that. Then
ask yasrself; Is there a man
alive who does not know of
someone wi» needs help. . .
someone less fortunate than
he-. , . BO matter what onfes
station in life?

WHX, WHO 'coafal be
more seedy than the cream of
ear society — boys and girls
— wit©, ttaough t» fault of
their own, find taemseJ¥es
alone, unwanted and in need
of love and affection, of
spiritual guidance . . . yes,
aw! food and cloiMng aM a
secure roof over their beads?

It's a simple matter, of
course, to close oar minds
and onr hearts to the plight of
these youngsters and say
"On, someone wilt take care
of them . . . I have enough
problems of my own." Bat is
that any way to help them and
to help yourself? Only your
conscience has the real
answer.

Then, too, you might find
a way out by saying, "But I
simply don't know just how to
go about iielping someone in
need." There Just isn't a
lamer excuse than this one
. . . and here's whv:

ONCE A YEAR — and
only once — we point you in
the right direction. We have
the poor, the needy, the un-
wanted children. We house
them, clothe them, feed
them, and give them the spiri-

tual guidance they need to
send them out into the world
clipped to cope with all the
problems they will face. How
do we do this? There's only
oae way . . . through your
generosity.

Consider what might
happen to these young people
if you tamed your back on
them. And so each year we
give yoo the opportunity to
nelp yasrself by helping
them.

This year our Good
Samaritan collection will be
taken «p at all our Masses on
Sunday, Sept. 17 Envelopes
will be provided.

MOW, YOU have two
choices. One, to ignore this
and say. "Let the other feilow
do it." If this is your choice,
how well will you sieep on the
night of Sunday. Sept. 17? On
the other hand, you can help
yourself by helping these
children . . . not with a token
donation, but by making a
genuine sacrifice which is the
only real giving.

The young men who are
the recipients of your charity
live, at Boystown. The voung

of

the

In

RASTATTER

ladies are boused at Bethany
Residence in Miami. Lmle
ones are cared far in tee
Catholic Home for Children in
Perrine. and many are housed
in foster homes

Figurat ively, these
youngsters have their hands
outstretched begging yoa to
remember them . . . plead-
ing for yoor generosity that
they might grow and gain in
stature and grace. Can yea
say "No!" to their earnest
pleas? Can you ask them 10
lower their arms and just
fade away? It simply won't
happen — for they count on
you.

So on Sunday. Sept. 17.
open your hearts and yoar
purses. On Good Samaritan
Day. help yourself as you help
them. Remember, a sacrifice
is only a sacrifice when you
part with something you'd
like to keep for yourself.

Mav God bless vou!

aft£cram&ir.g was itoe code and sabsunte of
heredity

THERE ARE • good ' geztes and there
are "•bail" geses Bad gerws can result in
genetic defects wimrta aecotrct for about 56
per cerst of ai*. hunan ailments. As many as
five oal of a hundred babies have s^me knd
of gene*;*.- defects

Uffiji recently nws; pirer.is C*KKS r->t
anticipate ifcsse defects umtl Sfttir bab?
fawn y-j-x with 3 greater ksws-kdg
genetics sn4 scjenlifK teciuxqses, Z"K
are able \3 diagcase before birth
possibihtv 3r pjsse&reoC certain dis

wfccfe t$ a?ed as
aid is caKed a

tfcis pnecss. a Jwliow ceedSe ts ssserted
' nioUaar's abd-jmen iotc» tne

and gather? a ireapie ?-f veaspwrs c4
atnnio:t? fiuid — a jtllTmsh iz^&vtL us •atfttcfc
tfce feats T.vs.u The ceils ir. '±t fiuid are irxr.
tested cKensirajJj lor renaw f«w?r
delects Abcjt T9 adferent 4n-ir&zrs can be
anaiyzec an lias wa>

THE LATEST diagnoses? tei^fiiqce
mvaives ulrrassrac jEKted vs%e& wrtxh
mcniKs- ih? devstc^i;.tg feias jesi tfee same
as ships can moattor «jbrnarir»«s or tbe
^x^an floor.

If Ute pre-satai diafRCSts reveals
defects, itsere are same treatments One ss
ireauneK before birth, as ist Use case of a
fetus with Rft di^sse a genetic conditions
resulting fram an mcompatibtlity of
maternal and fetal b'ood-1. Aaotber ts
ireatmec: after bmh, sucfa as tfce $p«ciai
diets for bab:es bom with PKU • a hfEreditary
enzyme deficiency affecting the brain..

Pre-nataT diagnosis can detsnaise whes
to hastes bulb a ^ when to delay fetfe. In
ihe case of diabetic mstiiers. ylsrasj-sk-
mor.ilorwg may Suggest aa early delivery by
Caesarean secuoa. Or bulb eas be delayed
by sedation u amnioceiitesis warns ol fetai

BCT WHAT ah^tr-rr.^rr:-:--
wfeere ihe d;sir..sr- en ,?r- ;•
dtfecJ. *3d there u ,?,\W ~r -.- \r^a'.
a either ?r af:%r b:rtr:" Or
stoere e ireawten" tu ' :̂  w:_. t*-? I.:e

"* Or ^Eprje ih«r» .- d~»
c-i th>? g*r«;;:- a;-~rit-r'

degree •- » g«"e;;c .rf:f-.rd-:-r .r."
What BSOK; ;r.e -"' a s*: -;"-A.r vri-

TSes* are ^~x? -

they are sr;qMA n:--^£r

are
and tega>it> ••-:' at»ir:r

ma? iw.'--.rr.»f r>? :-.- "."\TX
c-I, f T ;n:pr-.i:r.c' ••* ~«rr

ra-;e by insprt.v;-ic she r.srr.zr rv-t-p--
Scrr.e p^TS'jns ree a ::me be.-- n-. r ouja'

nx3i — a IKTJP whtr ' S ' .<. I--.*. * . .•' wj.-I
yialwr, quaar- •'-"-•n?r-?i

Tliert what happen.:- :.' p=>rer'? w*--
sr^t the goas. who Kav» irsv- vriirsec

che diagnosis of 3 genertt-ally cefe?-, -. «• rr;
a?s| wfca go afjesd ar.i "« :::; -ss.d -*» b-
WU1 they and thekrhjtdren bv '.he -. ;--t:n-

"caste of geoetif
These are hard querif.!ri Tt»> dfnurd

with or^esicj thai Ihe «:J::*- of E*fr.trtr -
caich sip ws:h she scitr-.e of ienf.;;.-. ,rc
that we aii be icvoived jr. *he r-r.-.̂ s-^

iMarj Ks> WHIiams is eiiior of the
Casfesik Famli'v Leader. 3 paWicatlon of the
FsraBy Life DhisittS of ihe LS. Catfaohc

UJflTCH
REPRIR

THE /me JEWELRY STORES

TONIGHT VOU CAN
DIAL ANYWHERE

FLORIDA FOR

ftappjr homes
asm delicious, healthful

it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Mitkiiabit now!

Vli taudertole: JA 3-244^S- Weit Parm Beodi: OV 3-1^44;

CLEANED & ADJUSTED
by Experts Trained at

t_onglrte*s Factory

Guarantee
TIMEX
REPAIRS

79th ST. & BiSCAYNE

OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone- P

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
ii!« j tod i s <kte pollt n*r

for ftmetieMi Bit tet will rtaw l » » <wtf >»1*
T « i k«mcmtkcr, C<m in *n4 ckwM tin psltt b«

lor row i « « 7225 H.W. 7ft A » « M « Tctcphwe PL 4-M51
:C*mml«l» To Th. Morth-Sorffc £lp«.jw«r, Vu Ttw ink « . Exit

OR LESS.
if you dial direct vwttxxit operator assistance after 5 P.M.,

yew can speak to anyone in Florida for 3 minutes for just 75? plus tax. In other
words, you'll save as much as $2.25 if youil dial it yourself. The rate is even
lower aii day Saturday and up until 5 P.M. on Sunday. So if you're not dialing
your own long distance calls, you're talking yourself out of some money.

Check the figures yourself:
= = = = = MAXIMUM EVENING RATES = = = = = = = = =

DDD

75C
STATION TO STATION

f&pgrMar hgtagpg?

$L25
PERSON TO PERSON MAXIMUM SAVINGS

"2.25

Southern Bel!
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Humkfo &f Sisters'

From 25 cents a mission grew
By MARV
A second floor apartment

ia a iitile house on. Glover
Street ia the Broax. That's
where it all began 4i years
ago for the Bsughims of Si.
Paul, With 9© Italian lire. 25
cents by today's standards,
i«w seif-stippotliug Sisters
from Italv set ap the enter s
mission- in the United States,

Today, the American
congregation has spread front
coast to coast, opening
aposbjlic centers tn csie Slate
after another, and BOW
number more than 114
professed sisters serving in
nine states,

•^ - In Miami, the Daughters
'" - ol St. Paid operate one of 13

book and film centers to ful-
fill their specific mission.
that of spreading the faith
throegh the media — press,
films, radio and television.

LOCATED at 2708
Siseayne Blvd.. the Sisters
offer more than 75© books and
pamphlets produced by the
Sisters themselves in their
press rooms and bindery ia
Boston.

In addition to their
becks, they poWisIs two
magazines monthly — "Tbe
Family" and "Strain For-
ward." which presents ideas
on reiigioas renewal in accord
with Vatican II. A third
magazine, printed quarterly,
entitled •"Dialogue" covers
the aposf date of the order.

"Many people think we
have only chiidrea's books,
bat we have literature of
isterest to everybody." Sister
Mary said. Sot all of them
are necessarily Catholic
viewpoints, several books on -
Judaism and Protestanism
are available, nor are the
beaks necessarily religious in
wine. Selections oa historical
figures, exceptional children,
and dating are also on the
-Selves,

NEED a cfatechetkai
film for your CCD ciass. a
"raveiogae feature, or a
dramatization of Louisa Slav
Aicou's -Little Men?" AH j
are available on filmstrips at I
•he store. More than 150 {
films, from three and four I
minute feattirettes to hour- j
long movies, can be rented i
through the store. j

"We also have films for {
special feast days, sach as j
Christmas and Easter, wfaieh
are available to charch
groups. ""Sister said.

Currently, tfae two Sisters
-are busy taking inventory.
awaiting the arrival of new
Fall editions and the return of
two or three nans now on
retreat at the congregations
headquarters in Boston.

f > WHEN they return, the
.̂ •—Sisters will again take their

-apostolate out to the homes in
the Archdiocese.

"'Just in meeting people.
Catholic or not. you can tell
how they stand with their
Church. We urge them to
learn more of their own
religion, and practice it in
their daily lives," Sister
Mary added.

Through their apostolate,
the Sister's fulfill the words
of their founder. Father
James Alberione. who said:
"The book center is a temple.
The clerk is the preacher. The
counter is a pulpit of truth. It
is the editing house of God."'

So now. celebrating their
40th anniversary in this
country, the Sisters are

ALTHOUGH pompUmH ami books ore ?he spwckrfty et rfcc D*ygfe!*r4 ef St.
Poul bookstore, mo«y reBgiows I M H art available, such «K to
m«dols, statuary and woH l

* * . } - • • • ; •

receiving wdl-wBhings and szem&m :? Sifter Man- ara SJan
coBgratolatious from Belt- "Many are aiakn.5 Ur c3r
gins ail across t te country, order to expand to ifeea-tmej

NEVES iOS" fa- v.»-a: •!- ic-zj: •* a •

i o* 2700 Ksctsyae Siv4.

Protestants: membership off, funds up
NEW YOHK - »NCi -

Contritaitions to the nation's
major Protestant caurehes
are rising, even theugis
membership is falling.
according to a Rational
Council of Churches «NCCi
report,

Right-fo-fife
units formed

Several committees,
g an ecumenical com-

mittee, were finned ap at a
recent meeting of the Bade
County Right-To-Life group.
The meeting was held at the
home of Mr- and Mrs. Julio
Llaguno,

The ecumen ica l
committee will art as a
liaison to contact ministers of
the various reiigiuus
denominations.

The NCC figures indicate
thai the eaticr/s '"mamiine"
chsrehfoers are giving more
gmmmsly than in preview
years. The NCC noses, how-
ever, that the increase was
larned iato a deficit because
ofinflatioti.

Coaparatne figures for
sine major Protestant dera>-
intoaUGBS among ?he touts cf
42 i» the suney sbo* their
total Wit membershsp lo be
25.383.8S2. or 2M.r50 less than
in Wi%,

Yet these fewer members r
coatrilxited more than I S S j
billion dollars in 1971. an ja-|
crease of mere Shan
miiSi«M over ISTO"-; figure

"However, with a njup
infiationar, increase >">i fr.e
per cent eaU-ulated j» these i
figures. wl-.a; 3pptar> t- fat;
gain of SS3 njî ur-n w»ni,c ;r

fact &e a aeirrease oi $€".>

'.he coirpsrattve jrjisfy are }
The American

hnsuan
CKurcfc. 'Jw Lsdteras Cfcarcfc
in Amer;ea; Presbrumit
Church U S Hefonced
Cburcn c! Amenca. Lutherss
Cnurch-Misssrars Synod
Unted Chard; c4 Chnst :

IB ihs USA. snd

BANK HOLIDAY NOTiCl
LABOR

LEGAL HOLIDAY, *"ne barfcs zz-Z'-.l

•

OWE CS08TY BARKERS ASSOCIATION. IMC,
F. SUGEKE POE. PRESS0EKT

They trust you

EV

BIU'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gutters—Sotars—Re-Roofing
Repairs 'Sfcingies

. Tite/Flat/Barret
Phone

754-^18

Dreams
for sale.

E%'erV"body*s got a dream luxking around
in the back of his mind. A dream vae«i*
tisn. A dream cottage. A dream car-

Dreams can be a lot more fun if yea
kimw you're doing something to make
thetn come trtie.

And that's what the Payroll Saving*
Plan is all about. When you sign up an
amount you specify is set aside from
each payctjeck anii used Us buj. I «i
Savings Bonds.

Now Bonds mature in Jess than -*x
years. That 's the shortest maiur ;n
p^iod ever. sr,d makes Bonds s pra^ ti
cat way to save for dreams you waist m
come true while you're stilt-young
enough to enjoy th«m.

See the :'-,ifcs m the payr»:i off.ce
where you work. TTiey've i.--.t Hnums
for saie.

Tate stock In America*
Now Bonds mature In less than six years.

Drive carefully. School's open.
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Gratitude due to police
for outstanding conduct

The political conventions are gone now
like a last week's tameane ami all thai is
left are the eeijoes of loud voices and debris
am economic loss. '

And for many Miami area residents the
soond and fary is all that is remembered.

But we fed that there was a very import-
an! goad visible in the storm.

Ttse police.
Tfarooftait the wiwie event, when the

winds of social pressure begaa Mowing, the
police stood like sterfy trees holding the
forces in cheek wiile « * tecosjiog part of
the storm themselves.

And this, we feel, is responsible for the
most important part of tfae whole thing: what
didn't happen.

What didn't happen cries oat for

THESE WERE no snipers and no bomb-
ings and no burnings. No Betroits. Uo
Liberty Cities.

There was no Wood ia the streets, no
ambulances racing back aad forth to the
hospitals.

There were i» massive confrontations in
the streets. Chicaga-style. with nationwide
television depicting pitched battles between
hordes of police, dogs, clubs and demon-
strators — ali Americans. like it or not.
engaging in violent upheavals in the streets.
There was mm of that. The TV cameras on
the second Bight of the convention showed
only police calmly and efficiently picking up
sit-dowuers and depositing {hem in vans
rather like a sardine-packing operation.

When the <tettKBStraa :-n> :ura«i '...= v: ..es *
and vandalism «HV V»edne«ta'. nrahl darsr;
the closing session of she GOP mt-etixg :i>
law enforcement agen--;e.- a* ;«I urns "."-

. same eatra eff icier.—.
And what disturbance- did v- tar w w

comparatively sporadic and tne u>e -A ".ear
gas was rather brief Miami Bea?n d:d ra.-:
become another Birmingham or a Chicago or
aSeJraa.

The law enforcement ieadershsp hsre
should be commended for de*s elopsag a wider
vision of ils role in aoneiv rather than a«
custodians of the status quo. whether tt be
with regard to racial policies or la the use «*f
a park or street for protesting

THE¥ HA¥E SEEN' thai a new kind of
social awareness emerged out of {he cms
rights movements of the sixties and
seventies and with it the need for 3 new kmri
of police msthixtoiogv.

The policy goes something like this. Sure
we have a legal ri^bi co bear down ai every
point but we.would rather hoid hack ana
control the larger thrust of whaiV
happening.

The individual officer, trained to a'.:
may feel frustrated at umes Bat in u«da> >
complex society, this restraint is the mark nf
true professionalism and wa> dispiaved bv
our police throughout thcae event.*

And because of 1:. we h^pe the pt-tpa'
will focus less on what happened, and (hank
the police for what dsd m; happor. in Dad*
County in the summer --4 IS'.Z

Are these $$ for you?
If yoa are a scientist interested in finding

,.« care for heroin addiction ~ have we got a.
gift for you.

Or a! least the government has.
A congressional committee headed by

Florida's Rep. Claude Pepper was appalled
recently when it found oat that very little
was being done to find chemicals thai could
help core or prevent addiction. And this in a
nation that spends millions to fight dope
peddling.

As a result of -his tSis<-£..sure. 52r< rru.^'i
was appropriated for research ir: xm arec
now described as -mlv jr. the pnrrutra-
stages.

Now the government t.-= -a.-kine ii»r a..
research institution? and uimwiHW-
interested in this fieid 10 app?- for a par; 'J«
this money.

A dollar spent rm such a preventive area-
could be worth hundreds saved «*n n
crime and rehabilitation later

Ccfhoilc press kept back abortion fide
By JOSEPH SEEKS

It is not sufficiently
realized. I think, that were it
not for the Catholic press in
this country, abortion would
have been widely legalized by
this time, and the killings of
the aRbarn would be counted
in the millions.

While other communica-
tions media, by and large,
have been silent — or have
promoted the ignorant notion
that the unborn child is not
human, is a mere "part of the
mother" like a tonsil, and has
no rights — Catholic publica-
tions have been telling the
truth about abortion, and
driving it home with photos of
slain infants thrown into
hospital buckets or barrels
like so much rubbish.

Gradually, the troth is
spreading from Catholics to
their Mends and neighbors.

TRUE, abortion is not a
"Catholic issue"; it is a
moral issue which involves
everybody, and involves also
the future of decent civiliza-
tion and of medical science. If
babies may be killed before
they are born, they may be
killed after they are born;
indeed anybody who is not
wanted can be put to death to
suit the convenience of
others. And if physicians are
to become killers instead of
healers, the medical profes-
sion will go to the devil, and
people will avoid physicians
as they avoid homicidal
maniacs. How would we know

that Doc wasn't in the lure of
a relative who wanted to get
rid of us. just as some medics
are hired by mothers to
murder their sons or
daughters?

No: abortion is far from
being a ''Catholic issue" in
the current denominational
sense. But being a Catholic
ought to mean being specially
sensitive to moral issues; and
"Catholic" in the true sense
of the word means being uni-
versally concerned about the
true good of everyone and of
the whole family of human-
kind. It is in this light that I
view Catholic journalism;
and the hundreds of Catholic
journalists whom I know
stand up well in it.

The Most Reverend
Coieman F. Carroll

Archbishop of Micmi
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IT'S ^ C K TO SCHOCH. time for fWsen^s «f dnldr*R ©nr^Ied in Khe«*
the ArcWie«e«s tike ihmvt sbuwrt «!>*ve. As fh« ssfis®! t«rr»r §pen%. yrar^^
«f students face c new de«g«r ef feevitsg e "freeze pui on *He

d h S

True devotion to
draws Christians closer

B> SKGR. JAMES J. WALSH
1ST.': ike C-zrch n^uusg ar.

wri; regard :-.- ie\ JU-T. K-" Mar> *' DHI n.--*. -
Biphops i j n n g Va::;ar. Cr^r,:;'. II in KZ-T
g;- -iT. rer ;rc s. l±% J? of g:"«:r.E .esf hti-ncr
he? 4re~ • :he "',•• *sr *.:e> with Pr^testain

Ever: tfij^gh thtv arc- i-"-r- ~

ir.fx.tr. K :::•

'.?V£ cei ->!: ,n ". r KAT"> *t 4 . - ^srru*." f.t* «>»«. -

ard fa.H

sr .Ti*ar% SJT.-'Z *„•;•» Farmers T »:>_•

w.-a.a be d^r:^. red'
IT K TRUE :sa- nrar.-. B:>...-p2 " -.2D-.

/rcrr: La-Un •; jU.T.r;ej c:d isSe "hi.- î a-Ti a."xi

issue was
Bu'. :: seerr.i ier'.asr. ycizmg fr-ym ;:;t>vr

v<;;e> -:as: later, nws: of item cnanged thesr
iB!r.d> aiier Ii.s:er.ing s? ir.e -jtscr ?;de if ifce
question Tfiey Siearti many Fathers lajr.en*
the trend of iheacgv JB recen: >eart :-'«
isoiaw Viziry from both her Sc-n and tits
Churcn. Her p-eat privileges ana preroga-
tives loo olier, were treated as if unrelated to
the Redemption and lo £fee Mystical Body

The majority of the Fathers fell the m e
of Mary wouid be clarified greatly if she
were shown iis relation to the Church, Triads
was the central subject of Vatican II. They
reasoned that her true position is so uniqae
and inspiring that only greater honor for her
and more understanding for all Christians
caald result, if her salvational fauciion were
highlighted in a scriptural setting.

THE MEANT drawing her in close to the
central mystery of Redemption in true
relationship to Christ, the one Mediator, and
to tfie Church, His Mysticai Body.

This is the way it finally came oat. Since
only a few negative votes were cast at the
end. the reasons for clarifying this doctrine
were ultimately viewed as compelling and
won the day.

There is no question then of downgrading
here. When the teaching on Oar Lady was set
forth in Chapter 8 of the Constitution on The
Church, rather than in a separate document,
it enabled both Catholics and Protestants to
see her remarkable role in clearer perspec-
tive.

As Cardinal Koenig pat it: "In her
conception. Mary is a type of the Church.
since as a fruit of Redemption she is also a
means of salvation. As a fruit of Redemp-
tion. Mary is the most pre-eminent member
of the Church. She is the exemplary means of
salvation, inasmuch as sne gives others what
in its entirety she recehed from Christ."

An atuhoritv on Mariaiogy. Father
Walter Burghard'.. S.J.. has explained it
well. "Ir. God's design. Mary foreshadows
what the whole Cnurch is >o be and to cio She
is «he perfect realization of "redeemed
hutnanif.. What she Mother c-t God U. tra;
the Churcn and ihe individual Chnstsan are
destined n be," All «f her prtvUeges. there-
fore, sake on new meaning is tfes Ust:

WE FERVENTLY
ur- it'-. ".:-* -ATi
r.er ir.e fct-V.sr F:: ::

s: was n~-t h»f fsuh. ?.'-.j'. Mur ."".-..I r-^n^-i 3
wsntisw and ler fh«m ir. "Ars'.^r-er "•••_»
;tii>:-d Sfj? was mean: : • vx. . : t "*sc : " j . ' -s
"ihsi ^ne fab:e snascs Mar1. -upi:r:.-r;jt'.tr, n
m jadgrnen*, and mer-.-̂  ^r.d :rj:irsie-» *.hjt
h agree -J.I ?a."..-::::" Rjd:>.c:;"Us

-ike tra?- t-»r.\;-:'.-e Pr *iesurr,.s
r. w Mari :> aKrea»--'KabA*

and ialse. and we «-ar.'t biair.e them i-ir
drawing ssich a conclusion.

Ha»e^«-er. true devouan to Our Lady will
always be a featore of a Christian's spiritual
Me. Recogmtios of mankind will always lead
to proportionate honoring of her. Genuine
devotion is based on her unique roie UJ the
Incarnation and Redemption of men. and on
the fact thai, as a creature, she was and is
completely dependent on God. Although we
honor her as Queen of Heaven, it is part of
her great giory that she worships God as His
creature.

Writ* REGARD to the rosary, we | j
remember that this is a devotion which was
unknown for 120© years in the Church.
Obviously it is not necessary for salvation. In
the past it played an extraordinary part in
bringing many closer to Christ through
Mary, and today it is doing the same. How-
ever, the fact remains thai many in our
peculiar times do not find themselves
attracted to the rosary. It may well he that
their whole spiritual iife is centered on the
Eucharistic Celebration. They violate no law
by finding other de%'otions more meaningful
for themselves. No one should think there-
fore thaE they are thus downgrading Our
Lady, unless they are foolish enough to
ridicule the rosary in public.

Our guess is that the rosary will always
be popular. In the past it has been cherished
by saints and sinners, srtiolar.^ and il-
literates. It is here 10 stay.

One final thought. There i# no doubt that
the Catholic attitude tc wards Mary j> a
formidable barrier 10 unity amune Cflris-
uans. However, the very fa«'t iha: some
Protestants now for the fsrs; time are
reviving devotion to Marv uodes wen fi^ ins
future. There is &KK! reas-T. ;» behevr- tr.it
*rae devotion '.5 her m the lung rj.7 »•:.: r-n
be an ->bstacle. bat wili *erve a> a rr.agmrt

a*:; Chnssans f-jge-;l;er.
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Text of 1972 Labor Day statement
j is the 1972 ialaM Coy ttatumtttt wr*tf«n by

Ms§* 9««f* O. Higgtm. Ktsimnh Svsrttmy for ffct Umtsd
Slalss Catholic Co«rfere««#.

Or. Ei»r t(.• *• Laiyw ttev *.!<«» ; t*-p- P^ni \
•* r-s.Kgmcr. :i»t t hris* did mantu. «jb-~r ma %*3s> k
4si, _^ Jha I- -4er y i i i . S a i arper,«rr T s e p3pe ^tress-ed ih*

r.jrr*:» <•• m-ern icr t«se j>«i*tiit:«i <! w^rhiftg £M»pie ai a
L*. M*i<*r>ii :h*»«'vand *4 their

p sad
; r~ Crttin- J> r urn "fce digEH « •%! man .he brother wh« r*
cq^a. : t w r • ;s*r mas ifce irr» unable per»«>n upon who**
ia -e .•- impressed <t dw ine likeness

P 3e Pa«« « o«w*rn i«-r the disiutt «I manual labor is a
faiK.jar theme in Christian Mseias lea* tag, but it bears
repeating in «eas«t and cut ni season Thoagh i! has been
voiced in similar terms b\ previous Popes and tn countless
tfceo!*)giaas and other experts steeped in the Cftranan tradi-
tion, it lakes on new meaning and new impiwattons am! must
be apphe& is differeot wajs in each succeeding generation,
ioclading ear own.

II would be wide of the mark, in other words, to assume
iat because of oar pbeaoBieaal progress in the field of tech-

nology and the. rapid. i»t very uneven, improvement in oar
standard of living, there is ao longer any need, to be concerned
about the dignity of labor si genera! and of manual labor in
particular. To the contrary, there is mounting evidence on
every side that teetaGtogieai progress — even in this the
wealthiest nation in the history of the world — has created
almost as mzm problems for a large segment of the working
force as it has thus far managed to solve.

ESFES in the very recent past it was commonly thought
that, while there were still many inequities in our economic
system, nevertheless the .average unskilled or semi-skilled.
workiugman — particularly if be happened to enjoy the
proceclifiH of a sinioo contract — was reasonably wett
satisfied with his lot and. -wfiate^er Ms minor grievances, was

. content to work within t ie system. As one writer put it In a
recent study GB the aatare of work in oar society, "the class
of men who actually work with tbeir hanrfs, the working class.
lias obtained mneb of that social consideration, for which it
had often fought with sues intense bittereess, and in most
emintries workers are incessantly extoied in the rhetoric o!
ail political parties."

This description of the average worfcer's states, though it
might have been plausible enoogh wfeen it was first published
just a few years ago, must soawi rather hollow to mlUiom of
ansiiied or semi-skilled American workers — white. Black
and Bfeown — in the year 1912. It runs directly counter to what
many workers themselves are commtly saying about the
boredom aai the deadly roatine of their occupations, the
frustration which they experience in their daily working lives
and, atxwe all, their feeling that they have been trapped in a
kind of vickies circle and are not being accorded the s t a t e
aiw* the degree of recognition to which they feel they are en-
titled awl which their contribution to society fully merits.
Daring the past few years, this uneasy feeling on the part of
so many workers that they are the "forgotten people" of
America has caught the attention of the media and has found
dramatic expression ia a spate of books, articles, and televi-
sion documentaries. In summary, what aggrieved working
people — many, of coarse, are not so aggrieved — have been
telling the media, sot only in sorrow but in anger, is that
while they need higher wages and will demand a fairer
distribution of the national income, they want, more than any-
thing else, to f tod a sense of meaning ia the work that they are
required to do and want to be recognized by society as men of
dignity and worth. As one semi-skilled laborer put it in a
recent interview: "You can't take pride any more . . .
Picasso can point to a painting. I think I've worked harder
than Picasso and what can I point to? A writer can point to a
book. Everybody should have something to point to."

Another frustrated worJcer put it this way. "What all of us
are looking for is a calling, not just a job. Most of us, like the
assembly line workers, have jobs that are too small for our
spirit. Jobs are jast not big enough for people."

THESE PLAINTIVE appeals fay two anonymous working-
men for a greater sense of meaning and of purpose in their
working lives are typical of what many of their fellow
workers have said to the media in other interviews and what
millions of additional workers would undoubtedly say if they
were given the opportunity to speak. The aggrieved worker's

( jsential frustration." as one sociologist has put it, is "the
utter stagnancy of his status. Wages may continue to
increase, but his opportunities for advancement — even the
ability to move over instead of up or out, are practically nil.
He feels that society does not value his work. It is as if he had
been betrayed by the very system he so passionately defends.
At best, the semi-skilled workingman has been taken for
granted and forgotten, but more often he has been socially
degraded."

In the longer view of things, however, the problem of job
dissatisfaction and rampant absenteeism may prove to be an
even greater challenge to organized labor than it is to
management. Indeed there are those who contend that the
problems surrounding the whole question of work are perhaps
the most difficult of all the dilemmas faced by the American
labor movement at the present time. "Today . . . . " one team
of writers has pointed out. "in the midst of a cultural revolu-
tion that has touched every part of American life, the idea of
spending a lifetime working, sating, resting, and moving at
the commands of a machine or a superior looks something
like slavery: even if the wages are good, the life is not. And
when we add to this the fact that a man who seeks to leave his
job may have to wait twenty or thirty years before having the
right to any part of his pension, the life of even a well-paid
skilled worker looks like something close to indentured
servitude."

THE IS admittedly strong language — perhaps a little too
strong — but labor and management would be well advised to
take it very seriously. And notonly labor and management —
bat the American people as a whole. As a prominent member
of the United States Congress recently pointed out in a round-
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Building together...
...is part of the good and useful life

up statement on the deep and fcuter f«eiicg$ i*ai divide ffisr
people, " t ic biarne is there for aH to share . H«re, as in
so many other areas. w« have 10 perai the issger cf blame
clearly toward ourselves We save to recognise kt-vr often t!se
'workingman has been failed by hi? g6v«rrmer: . - . £ai>ed
by his employer, failed by his uiucn. isued h\ ha ccorirv I?
does not have to be thai wav ""

Making work more human ana .-nc-re faunas* a s ! nsaksng
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follows;
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Around the Archdiocese

E. Coast deanery
women to gather

LANTANA' — A "Team
Training lastitste" wiii be Use
feature presentation of UK
first meeting erf tbe 1972-73
year for the East Coast
Deanery of tile Archdiocesas
Council of Catholic Women,

The iitstitate will be held
ai Tte Ceoacie Retreat
House, here. Wenesday. Sept.
i. from 8:30 a.m. to 1:38 pjn.
AI1 women in the deanery
have been invited, in addition
to members, of the other
Sooth Florida deaneries.

3NCLUDBD GO t ie pane!
of participants is Mrs. Dan
McCarthy, president of the
ACCW; Mrs. Robert Uisetfa,
vice president; Mrs. Donald
Holer, past presides! of the
Browari Deanery aad
present chairman of the
AGCW's Community Mfairs

Commission; and Mrs Lwoy
McLaughlm. ACCW trea-
surer Two other board mem-
bers representing the North
and Smith Deaneries, wit! aSso
participate

Following the pane!.
members wiii divide into
small groups of five or sis 10
work on solutions to problems
presented during ihe team
session. The institute wiSS
place emphasis on teamwork,
rather Shan on individual
leadership training.

Mrs. Julian Humiston.
East Coast Deanery
president, will welcome the
members and introduce the
panel participants. The entire
program is being presented
by the Field Service Com-
mittee, under the direction of
Mrs. John Cunningham,

Poor Clare nuns
visitation and election

Paint Beach County

St. Clare Women's (MA, North Palm Beach, will begin
its Fall schedule with a* 7 p.m. Mass. Wednesday. Sept. 6. The
Mass will be {Mimed by a social hour and a covered dish
dinner is the church hall.

Broward County
St. Hearj*s Wmra's GaMd, Ft. Lauderdale. will sponsor

a membership tea, Sunday, Sept. 10. from I to 3 p.m. in the
parish hail for all ladies of the parish.

A fall year of reiigiGBS, social, educational and charitable
activities has been planned fay president, Mrs. Huey Hudson
and her officers.

For additional information on the tea. contact the tea's
hostess. Mrs. James Eoerbar, 781-6339.

* * *

A dessert, card and games parly, hosted by the Yoang at
Heart Cla§T St. Elizabeth Gardens. Pompano Beach, is set for
noon. Saturday, Sept. 9 at 801 NE 33 S t.

Nativity Parish's Leisure Club. Hollywood, will hold its
First Friday louebeon today (Friday * at noon. Newly-elected
officers will be installed daring the luncheon meeting.

The first session of registration for CCD students, grades
one through eight, and members of St. Bernard Parish,
Sunrise, will be held Saturday. Sept. 9 from 9-12 a.m. at Christ
the King Gtareh* 1577 NW 61 Ave. All second, seventh and
eighth grade sfaktents have been asked to bring Baptismal
certificates. Two other registration sessions will be held on
Saturdays — Sept. 16 and 23 at the same time. No registra-
tions will fee accepted the first day of school. Oct. 7.

Dade County
The MejBorare Society, for Catholic widows and

widowers, will meet Friday, Sept. 8. at the St. Dominic
Cterch coffee shop, 59Q9NW Seventh St.. at 8 p.m.

For farther information call 649-2928 or 274-0244.

Mini r«s!ty
course stated

A mini-session Heal
Estate Course will be offered
this Fait at Barry CQsIege
The course, which covered
principles and practices in
real estate, is a prerequisite
for salesmen.

The classes will begin
Monday. Sept. 11 and run
through Monday, Oct. 23 and
will be held in the Wwgand
Center, on Mondays md
Thursdays, from 7 to 10 p.m

For further information
on late registration csii Barry
College. 753-3392. est. 2TT.

!>EI.E %Y SEACH -
FaUser Erx K;.!e. O.F.M .

Registrations

for course by

TV stifl open
Lai* «.troi"jnen*» are

being s?-,-ej;tsd for Miaou
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< redit 'car*e " Mas and
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shows os Taesday stA
Wednesdav SejA 5 ana « A
documentary sir:;; »3i tae fira
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Clare

Poor Care Nwii **. C'h-r̂ -r -J-f
King Mflearterv -A Si Ĉ -AT-5

Msgr Davys E Bi--:.*'-

Reiqsw* was fee B-rrrrpi'

ikz Ht^y Spirit C-
:E£ was. Falisr K>3* cr.i
Father Dasse; K D«.fr;:v.

PaaJ
Beach

•»-*,-•? ; - : a -
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. ^ . r * " - .• =-ur;

our t-'Aal •" ..r^i-rra^r-" :-
G«d." Sister f.: i:.-r:rr:2aae
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A RKPOMSE TO GOD'S C M ! AS A
0AOGHTE8 OFCHAWTY

on o spirit «f teve end

in rite octree apewietale
erf teaching, nurtirtg, end

For farther tsfarmaUon write-:

Si. Vinceni's Medical Cer»5€r
Barrs&Si. Johns Avenue

Jacksonville. Florida 2S2SB,

51.95
180® CORES _».$7.®5

_„ S2S

t
?W5AO STORE
fte ' 5

MAIM STORE

SAT. S33 TO

SMRISK YOUR LIFE
WTK JESUS

EXPOSITION -;FTH£
stessee

j CHURCH

A memberslsqj coffee, sponsored by the Epiphany
Womea's CMh is scbedulai for Wednesday, Sept. 6, at 10 a.m.
at the home of Mrs. Paul Uber, 4835 Pine Drive. AH ladies of
the parish have been invited to attend.

* * *

A potluck dinner will be served as part of the first Fall
meeting of Holy Family Women's Clnb, which is slated for
Tuesday, Sept. 5 at 7 p.m. in the parish hall, 14500 NE 11 Ave.
All parish women have been invited to the meeting which will
also include a fashion show.

Food of month boost rejected
CHICAGO — {NO — The tape r ecord ing that

Chicago archdiocesan Latin- proclaimed lettuce as "the
American Committee has food of the month" for
refused to broadcast a August.
Department of Agriculture

INDUSTRIAL CHiMiCMS © LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING sail MNI70S SULLIES sa4 EQUIPMENT

LAtOtATOSY SUPfUiS AND CHEMICALS

mum «**mn'• w « n w » j*»«B©a • us • couaa .
msmm '-* sasm utm • ?AMS siacw e m*Bt»t* BWB

1215 M.W. 7th AVE., MIAMI, FLA. 33152
, «ti«n«; 377-1421 A.

* B»*ard: JA 4-S321 *

PAN AM
PLATING
COMPANY

MSTISCTIVE WTAL FlStSHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESlASTiCALLY APPROVED

See Arnold! Toty
98 N.E. 73rd St.

{just offMifiiAve*)
757-33145

ANO SAVE I

; DO YOU HAVE USABLE
Furniture .

Appliances, Clothing,

Rugs, Bedding,

Shoes or other

miscellaneous items I

KELP US
TO HELP OTHERS

CALL US FOR PtCKUP

MIAMI
80! N.MIAMI AVE.

373-3856
W. PALM BEACH FT. UUOERDAIi
2032 N.DIXIE HWY. 513 W. SROWARD BLVD.

686-1220 524-0716
Society of St. Vincent de Pm\

B B 0 B B B I C U P A N D SAVE EBBBSfflas»BaK8fflJ
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DEDICATED
TO

COMMUNITY
SERVICE

Since 1924 Van GrsdePs have supported
the religious, weffare and civic organizations
of this area.

We are also dedicated to providing the
the finest of professional services, beautiful
chapels with pews and kneefers. . . and are
the one firm in Dade County that offers a
display of funeral merchandise in all price
ranges.

Only Van Orsdei's display a selection of
complete funerals from $279. We also offer
over 20 solid hardwood and standard metal
casket funerals from $485 to S985.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
NsKthsitJe, 3533 N.E. 2ted Ave. . . 373-5757
Cwal Gables, 4600 S.W. 8ih St. . 443-1641
GraHgny Road, 770 Of . 119 St „ 6SS-6621
BinJ Road, 9300 S.W. 40th SL 221-8181
Trscy-Van Osifci, 2046 W. Flagler 642-52S2
Hieieaft-84. Springs, 2345 E. 4til Ave- «. . .„. 8S7-S75

URGE CATHOLIC STAFF



War in Vietnam
wasn't started by
hard hats, ethnics

By FATHER
ANDREW 14. SREELEY

OB* of the mvths thai the intellectual elites have
foeted m >fte countrjr is fftal the "hard hats'' «•.
"middle Americans" or "ethnics" are responsible for
she war and guilty, of "war crimes." fJusi as. *?|
tfuurse. it was ihe middle Americans, the ethnics, and
the hard h&ls who forced George Me-Covero «» drop
Sen. Eagleten from* the ticket — after, ttf course being
i,060per cent behind him.«

Tbe truth of the matter- is if there ever mm. an
sntelieeiaais' war.- it is she Vietnamese irtmftiei. The
Pentagon Papers were i»i written by the old line pro-
fessional politicians or iw labor bosses or by ethnics.
They were written by faculty members fr*Jm

THE CffUJICH—1972

Harvard, Yale. MIT, and these faculty members'
most brilliant graduate students.

I 4o not think thai the people who wrote these
papers were "unmoral/* I just think they were
tragically sjistalfceB. Bat I can understand why the
members of the intellectual elite are so eager to
project the blame of tiie war onto others since it was
their own class more than any other thai is re-
sponsible for the war.

TBE RESEARCH data now indicate beyond any
doubt that the ethnics and the working class are more
likely to be against the war than the well-educated
and the native Americans, "bet." comes the answer
from the iateliectsal elites, "that's not because Uiey
think tbe war is immoral; it's jast because they've
grown weary of it."

However, t ie brilliant research of Professor
James Wright from the University of Wisconsin now
iadieates that as far back as ISM, the working class,
the middle Americans, the hard bats, and the ethnics
were more likely to be against the war than tbe well-
educated.

The ethnics and the working men were pretty well
thrown « $ of *tfae Democratic Party at the recent
conventioe in part because the "tired." "old." and
•"worn oat" policies of these groups were said to be
responsible for Vietnam.

Bat to fact, as Professor Wright's evidence
shows, it is precisely these groups in society who from
the beginning were agaiast the war, and precisely the
well-educated, upper middle class who took charge of
the Democratic Party at the convention who were
most likely to support tbe war and the most tardy in
taming against it.

PBOFKSOB WEIGHT has other evidence that is
equally "iiKretfifsie." Contrary to all the myths pro-
pagated by tbe youth worshipers among intellectual
elites, older people are more likely to oppose the war
than younger people and also more likely to have
opposed it from the very beginning. In other words, it
is jast those two groups who make up the core of the
McGovero coalition — tbe young and the well-edu-
cated — wiio were most likely to support the war from
tbe beginning.

It's bees a Mat trick. They got the rest of us into
the war; now they blame the war on as, and eject as
from tbe Democratic Party because we are "war
criminals." Tbea they piously expect us to acknowl-
edge our guilt and do penanceby turning the control of
the country back to them.

And, presumably, the same thing will happen on
the Eagleton affair. Unless I miss my guess, the final
analysis of the election will show that the Etemocratie
ticket lost more votes by dropping him than it would
have by retaining him. When this happens, the intel-
iectaal elites — always eager to find scapegoats —
will Mame not only Sen. Eagleton but the rest of us for
forcing them to drop Eagleton.

THE TRUTH of the matter is, if they bother to
look at public opinion polls instead of the editorials in
the New York Times and the Washington Post, they
would have seen that the over-whelming majority of
"middle Americans" supported Eagleton.

Intellectual elites simply refuse to believe this
data as they refused to believe the survey data about
the attitude of the working class and the ethnics on the
war. This, of course, is part of the intellectual elites'
practice of simply denying the existence of data that
calls into question then- doctrinaire and dogmatic
views of reality. They are not, it must be confessed,
particularly open minded people.

And if they get a chance to take over the country,
that will be clear to everybody.

The opinions expressed in these

pages represent Catholic

viewpoints — not necessarfty

THE Catholic viewpoint

Architectural peaks
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Is it risky to compare religions ?
By DALE FRANCE

Some friends came around while I
was away. They wanted to borrow
some books from my library.

They are CCD teachers and a
group of them decided that this year
they'll teach comparative religion in
the high school CCD classes and since
they didn't know much about it they
thought maybe they could gel some
books on the subject to read before she
classes begin.

I can't imagine for the life of my
why anyone would think that high
school CCD student should be taught
comparative religion. What they need
are some sound basics in the Catholic
faith, taught with some force and
authority.

YEAH, I KNOW, young people
don't want to hear aii that again. At
least, that's the argument that is
always offered. Bui then high school
students aren't necessarily ail
enthused about the other subjects they
need to learn either.

The CCD teacher must be able to
spark some understanding of the
importance of understanding what the
Church teaches.

But it isn't something that can be
done in a comparative religion class.
Particularly it isn't something that can
be done by a teacher who is not

.thoroughly prepared. And the truth is
there are very few teachers anywhere
who are really qualified to teach com-
parative religion.

I had a fairly unique experience. I
had comparative religion classes in
both Protestant and Catholic schools.
The professor who taught me at the
Protestant college I attended was a
scholar, a man with his doctorate sn
theology, but I realized later that his
handling of the Catholic Church was

completely aiadsqaate, II was sot thai
he was prejsdseed. he simply didst
fully understand ifteCathote Cbarch.

SO LATER, when I was a Caifeolic
I took comparative religion again and
tiiis time the professor again bad his
doctorate, this time was a griest, asd
he had an inadequate knowledge of
Protestantism in general and the
various Protestant churches is
particular.

If two highly trained men in
theology were unable to do a fully
adequate job in teaching comparative
religion then how are amateur
teachers with little background going
lo do anything but a "completely
inadequate job?"

This business of comparing the
various religions, speaking of what the
different churches teach, is a risky
task. A few years ago Shere was a
vogue on for Living Room dialogues.
Protestants and Catholics met.
discussed what their religious beliefs
were, and it was reported that real
understanding came from these
encounters.

Maybe so. I never opposed the
concept and £ don't now but I sat in
these dialogues in two different cities
and I came away discouraged. I heard
Catholics inadequately explaining what
the Catholic Church teaches; I heard
Protestants inadequately explaining
what Protestants believe.

THE GOOD intentions I never
doubted. It was the quality of the
discussion tfcat worried me. Rather
than bringing about Huderstafldlag, it
seemed to me that it was developing
misunderstanding. Maybe tbe groups I
met with were especially ill-prepared
but I doabf it. I just think tbe average
Catholic Isn't particularly weU-
prepared to explain with clarity what

the Cbarch teaches and I ibmk the
average Protestant ;? no better
prepared.

Tse resiit of these sine of
comparative religion studies is reaily
as increase in ignorance. The Catholic
who doesn't know anything about what
Methodists believe has a kind of
ignorance. But he isn't anywhere near
as ignorant as tiie Catholic who doesn't
know anything aboui what Methodists
believe and thinks he does because he
heard a Methodist tell him what that
Methodist thought Methodists believe.

There's nothing unecumenical in
my intentions. I believe that Catholics
should have some knowledge of what
others believe — the best place to get
that knowledge is through authori-
tative books and publications. But right
now. especially in CCD programs,
what is needed is helping Catholics to
come to a fuller understanding of their
own Catholic faith.

It is cheating young people to offer
them a haphazard comparative
religion course, almost certainly
inadequately taught, when what they
need is to come to a fuller under-
standing of their own faith.

I HAVE an idea that what will
come from comparative religion
courses is it-? creation of indif-
ferentism. What young people are
likely to think is "there really isn't
much difference between religions.< -i
it doesn't really matter what yw.
believe.

And what a CCD coarse should do
for high school students is to bring
them to a fuller maturity in. the faith, a
fuller realization that this is the most
important thing in their lives. They
should be set on fire with zeal.

Maybe it is difficult to do bat there
is no excuse for not trying.
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M i n i anil Evaluating

B«sjw*« some "©©©nt»day««" who regard thm Church's present «is« cs
beyond hope, asking and ewefeatinf th# pr eWefns can bring new Mf« into ©Hwrwwe
difficult situations.

Finding out
what is needed

By ML LAWRENCE L6S0NCY
Many people today, with much

justification, have become "doomsdayers."
They see the end of tbe Church, the end of
schools and parishes, the end of priesthood,
believers, and Iiope. They are confident the
worst will happen.

That the Church in oor country is to
crisis can hardly he denied. What appears as
half-tad, however, can also be seen as half-
good. For men of fallii, the eliallenge is to
see through the figurative snoke and flames
in order to find the phoenix birds rising from
the ashes.

Our Church is filled with many, many
phoenix birds. New life and new signs for
hope are springing up. Many dioceses and
parishes are coming alive. One such parish is
St. Mary's Govan, in the archdiocese of
Baltimore.

St. Mary's is one of the oldest parishes in
the United States. It suddenly found its
traditions gone, many of the parishioners
moving out, dissension and apathy prevalent.

THE LEADEHSHIP at St. Mary's took
three important steps toward discovering the
new needs and hopes of the parishioners and
their needs, and then convened a Vatican II
for the parish. Out of this mini-council came
enough awareness and commitment for the
people of St. Mary's to begin building new
traditions, to face the problems of today, to
design programs and services which they
need today.

People often think that questionnaires,
especially if detailed or frankly honest, will
not be answered by the majority of
parishioners. It all depends on how one goes
about the problem. St. Mary's parish, using a
many-pronged faith-and-needs profile,
received hundreds of replies.

A parish in Illinois, using a similar type
of questionnaire designed to yield a faith and
values profile, received a 95 percent
response from the entire parish. How? By
going door to door as in fund-raising, by
foP owing up, by calling back, by using
tr.-phones, by organizing, by letting it be
known that information received would be
kept anonymous but would also be heard,
evaluated, and acted upon.

The parish education board of the parish
will- find its work long and difficult in
searching for true needs. At St. Mary's
several years of work'preceded the final
parish meeting; in Illinois the parish
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edacation board worked far nearly tune
months to determine the needs of the people.
It is now not uncommon for that parish to
offer two or even three educational offerings
on different weekday evenings, each
attracting two or three iwndred people from
the parish.

Parish board members from these two
parishes wno have tried determining seeds
all say the same thing: that sard and time
consuming as it is to build programs based
on careful assessment of parisfajooers'
needs, it is impossible to proceed in any
other way. There is no short oil and no
substitute for determining needs on an
ongoing basis.

SOMETIMES experimentation and
"hunch-following" can disclose hopes and
needs which no one suspected. One parish in
Milwaukee several years ago began a
Saturday evening Mass. Criticism and other
comments began to roll ia. • Eventually the
criticism centered around poor music and
the need for a good folk Mass. The critics
organized guitar music, found a leader,
began printing the words to songs for
congregational use, started to plan each
liturgy, and taught the songs to those who
came on Saturday evening.

Before long, the Saturday Mass became
a thing of beauty. Mass got longer and
longer. Someone suggested Communion at
stations all through the Ctarch in order to
accommodate the increasing numbers of
communicants. It was done.

Confessions were heard before and after
Mass. Soon the young people of the parish by
the hundreds began making Saturday
worship the first stop on their dates. To be at
that Saturday evening Mass was to see five
generations of people together at worship.
Parents with their sleeping and ready-for-
bed youngsters came to enjoy the music:
grandparents who like the Mass better
because it had more life than Sunday Masses
came regularly along with the dating,
engaged, and newly-marrieds. A need for
creativity, worship and togetherness was
being met in a good way.

The end is not coming. Rather, the needs
and hopes of people have taken new
directions and. therefore, call for continued
assessment and new response. Many
parishes today are responding. Many more
will respond as the needs become clearer and
the hopes are expressed.

AS MUCH as I approve fee end resell <rf
this S»J Francises gr*8p. I don't tfoiafc its
ntetixKl of prseerfsre wmM succeed m ibe
average AHiarjeaa congregation. Wiitioot
getting toetei mte am over-organised: asi
often anprodoctive system, nwsi parMi
-werstep eosmiittees still need faaiy ste&tite
gaiiMiBes and operating fates. T*w» reeeaf
psWieatieiis sfeosid help is that regard-

"Litergy CemiBJitee HaBttteok/* a wae-
week smdy guide published by the Lnargka!

-1330 Massachusetts Avenue.

This pa|»r^^» Khn« ratter
prnltti and edited. ̂ »s a?iu?%e p p

bv rts ^i&sir He wrtte« is
"By a«l !arge . detailed

ert^tea: espiaaataass are
not !K;iadMi; tMs is meaai to be a practical

ifjai &e parisr.
teaia teaier secure a stagte copy of

eacfe lext. r « d i te two books, tbes decide
«fcfc could &e$t serve l ie ?i^is of tba:
l>artjcalar crammitiee.

The odvance planning for tfc« liturgy olways culminates in the Ceasecratian of
the Eucharist, no matter what other forms ore introduced.
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The apostles:

first team

ministry

By FATHER AL McBftiDS, 0 , PREAM
Saceessiol management today strives to

achieve consensus ia the managerial
coTOTOunity. It fWs that neither the old
fastiioaed dictatorial cigar-ctaBiping boss
with the booming twee w r the intermediate
parliamentary style with its majority and
minority reports is esoagb. Their goal is
consensus among the members of what they
like to caii Use "team." The ideal of
consensus and team 'may not always be
achieved in each aod every instance, but it is
felt it siwsld be constantly sought.

This means that decision making is a
much slower process, but a far more
effective s»e wbeo achieved in an
atmosphere of coasensas wbea practically
everyone's mind and heart are fully
convinced of the path to be taken. The role of
the team leader is to.resist the temptation to
settle for too (pick a decision, especially
when under pressure from the majority
report of his groap aad the impatience of the
outspoken members of the team,

THE GOSPEL STORY of Christ's
training of his apostolic learn is likewise a

.story of Christ's patient butidisg of a
consensus among the men he was training.
Key chapters that iMastrate his specific
plans for apostate training are Matthew 18
and John 16,

The Matthew plan is fail of specifics
about she style of ministry. Tbe men should .
travel lightly, carrying no excess baggage
nor money. They should bring a message of
peace aad unity to tbe community they visit,
and if the commanity is not ready for that
experience .of peace, they should leave it
untit soeii readiness oceans.

Tbev ougbt to prepare for healing and
exorcism faf boars of prayer and fasting.
Their, preaching sboaid be gospel, that is.
good news of salvation to the "poor,"
meaning people, regardless of economic
circumstances, whose spirit is radically
yearning for the life of God.

Tbe John plan is fail of specifics about
the altitudes toward ministry. Each apostle
is to think of himself as a shepherd. This
means be mast strive to know his people. It
also means be mast he ready to reveal
himself, to let himself be known by the
people. Thirdly, the apostles must be ready
to be wounded by the people they serve, or by
others who are offeaded by that fact he is
rendering such service to anyone. This
vulnerability may ultimately lead to death
for the sake of the people served.

THESE FLANS in Matthew and John
may not sound like consensus statements at
first, bat they must be read against the
background of a long training period in which
Jesus gradually leads the apostles to see the
value of such decisions. He is not deciding
for them. He is interacting with them and

r, sharing their vision as well as his own in
reaching the consensus statement.

In the famous text of Peter's confession
about Jesus being God's son, we clearly have
a consensus style declaration. Jesus asked
the men what people thought of him. They
gave the range of opinions. Then Peter
catches the spirit within the group and the-
unspoken belief they came to about Jesus,
"You are the messiah, the son of the living
God."

Tedayrs Catholic parish has moved
considerably from the old style ethnic pastor
and has adopted many of the forms of the
parliamentary ministry. But it needs to go
beyond that to team ministry and the goal of
consensus as an ideal. It must move beyond
votes and majorities and minorities to the
ideal of unity in mind and heart and Spirit.

The process is longer, takes more
patience and requires greater sophistication
and deeper faith on the part of all. But it will
produce better results and correspond more
accurately to the goals which Jesus set for
the first team ministry, his apostles.

LEADING OTHERS TO JESUS

Finding our role in the world
* i f I wet* a
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Little groups of parents, little groups of kids
By DOLORES CURRAN

A parish to Muncie. Indiana, decided to
involve parents and students in the planning
of their 7-12 grade religious ed. program. By
means of a survey, they discovered that.
almost to the person, the parents" checklist
and students' checklist •were foreign to each
other.

In brief, parents wanted the parish lo:
stress Catholic faith; put more emphasis on
basics like Sacraments (and less on social
justice, sex, drugs, etc.}; give specific
answers to questions, explaining how the
Church's teaching is right; and explain the
changes in the Church.

Their adolescent children saw it dif-
ferently. They barely mentioned the above
needs. They wanted to study the Church's
view on contemporary society, ecology, birth
control, prejudice, different religions,
abortion, divorce, war, family com-
munication, and, interesting in light of their
parents* wishes, more social involvement —
doing, not talking.

HOW CAN any parish develop a single
program that will satisfy- parents and
children today? If they satisfy the parents,
they lose the kids. If they meet the needs of
the kids, the parents become alarmed-

It's interesting to note that the offspring
did better on a basic religion test on God,
Bible, Sin, Sacraments, and Church than
their parents. Perhaps this tells us that
parents are asking tbe Church to teach their
children what they were taught but didn't
learn well enough to understand as adults. A
curious but common rationalization.

They figure the only way to leach their
children what they didn't learn is an

intensification of the szme material and
same method, which usually reinforce the
same result. It reminds me of the tale of the
Englishman wtoo visited Spain. He coakta't
speak Spanish so he spoke English only be
spoke it louder.

Besides the different needs seen by kids
and parents, we know there are all shades of
parents in parishes. What satisfies one,
disturbs another. Yet. we continue lo expect
the parish to be all things to all parents and
all children. It would surely be one of tbe
modern-day miracles if a parish could.

We need to put responsibility on the
parent for devising a religious curriculum
for each of his children. I suggest a homily or
two an this survey (found in the Sept., 1871
issue of Today's Parish), and the excellent
Davenport. la. diocesan survey by Thomas
Downs (found in New Catholic World,
January of 1972) and Msgr. George Kelly s
study of Catholic high school seniors in New
York — ail of which arrive at basically tbe
same conclusions: parents and children don't
find value in the others' Catholicism.

PARENTS, not parish, must be forced to
decide whether they want their children to
study a religion for their own needs or for
then- children's needs. They might be given a
checklist on the various religious subjects
and fill it out on each of their children. Some
parents will write curricula including only
the Sacraments, memorization of prayers,
sin. etc. As first and foremost edacators,
they must be allowed to have these sabjects
taught. After ail. they are answerable if their
child tunes out and elated if he tunes in.

Other paresis will write curricula
including borne liturgies, discussions on life

subjects like drugs and injustice, and "no
doctrine at ali. They, likewise, have the right
and are aaswerable for their decisions.

Once tbe parish tabulates its results, it
can offer classes in both without increasing
preseat staff and problems: in fact, these are
likely to decrease by studying alternatives to
the present "one age-one class" grouping in
the usual CCD program. We can simply do
away with the first, second, third-grade, and
so on groupings and offer a Primary
Baltimore and a Primary Renewal class,
following it with an Elementary Baltimore
and Elementary Renewal Class.

Or we can offer one of the excellent
programs going on around the country:
family religious education where the whole
family attends the same evening, again
offering different ideological preferences
different evenings. We simply have to do
away with the parish situation where the
pastor is supposed to guess what his parents
want and then listen to their complaints
when he guesses incorrectly. Rather, we
need to allow parents to tell us what they
want and let them fail in their judgement if
they don't get it.

WE CAN TAKE the same number of
teachers we have now and offer parents the
option of attending classes to learn how to
furnish a religious growth atmosphere at
home rather than send students. We could do
this for a year or forever. We can encourage
parents to set up small groups with other
parents like themselves, learning, teaching
and celebrating together.

All that these options require is some
vision, a lot of time, some maturity, and a
real desire to meet the needs of the children
as the parents see them.
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Former CYOers dominate
U.S. Olympic soccer team

This it the torch carried by a *eries of
runners from Mount Olympus in Greece to
Munich's Olympic stadium to ep«it the 20th
such event in the modern world where
athletes from around the world are
competing in a variety of sports.

MUNICH, Germany •- (NO - The
United States Olympic soccer team, which
shocked the experts in qualifying for the
competition here, and shocked them further
by tying Morocco in its first game, has six
members who began their careers in the
leagues sponsored by the Catholic Youth
Organization (CYO) in St. Louis, Mo.

The team's coach is Robert M. Guelker,
who led Jesuit-run St. Louis University to
five National Collegiate Athletic Association
titles between 1959 and 1966 before moving on
to Southern Illinois University.

THE ST. LOUIS natives on the team arc
forwards John Carenza and Michael Secrey
and halfbacks Art Demling. Joe Hamn.
Michael Margulis and Alan Trosl. And the
goalie for the team in its 0-0 tie with heavily
favored Morocco was Michael Ivanow. ti
graduate of another Jesuit school, the
University of San Francisco, whose past
contributions to U.S. Olympic teams have
included basketball immortal Bill Russell
and 1952 1,000-meter relay silver medalist
Ollie Matson, who went on to pro-football
fame.

In contrast to the Catholic college
domination of the Olympic soccer team is
the sparse representation on the track and
field squad. Villanova University, which has
had a student or alumnus on the track squad
ever since 1948, has no one this time, an
injury sidelined Villanova's Marty Liquori,
the premiere U.S. miler,

The Wildcats do, however, have three
representatives on the Irish Olympic team,
They are alumni Frank Murphy in tht 1,800
metersand DonaldWalsh in the marathon and
senior John Hartnett in the 5.000 meters.

THE CHRISTIAN Brothers' Manhattan
College has three of its present students
running for other countries. Junior Mike
Keogh is another 5,000-meter man for
Ireland, Junior Aston Gill is on the British
Honduras 1,600-meter relay team and
sophomore Tony Colon is running the 1.500-
meters for Puerto Rico, which has a
.separate team hero.

The sole Catholic college graduate cm the
U.S. track team is Kieh Wohlhuter of Notre
Dame, a surprise qualifier in the 800 meters

Doug brown, who qualified in tin- ,'i.OOU
mclcr steeplechase, is a graduate of Notre
Dame high school, H:irp«rs Woods. Mich .
now attending the I'niverstu "(Tennessee

Memorial service
is held at Dachau

DACHAU, Germany - (NCi Ulvmpic
athletes from all corners of thi1 world visllrd
the former Nazi concentration camp her? for
o memorial service before they mnrched in
ceremonies at. the Olympic stadium in near
bv Munich.

World Games:
'Tower of Babel
or a Pentecost'

By EDWARD GRANT
MUNICH, Germany -

(NC) — The Olympics can be
another Tower of Babel or an-
other Pentecost, Jesuit
Father Dugen Hillengass told
a congregation at an evening
Mass Aug. 26 in the Olympic
Village shortly after the
games opened.

The priest, who Is trea-
surer general of the Jesuits,
came here to assist with reli-
gious services being held
during the games.

The Olympics, he said,
can point out the division of
men into speakers of many
tongues, such as happened at
the Tower of Babel, or they
can unite men who did not
unders tand the same
language, as happened at
Pentecost.

WILLIE DAUME, head
of the German Olympic com-
mittee, sounded a similar
note in his address earlier at
the stadium. He said that al-
though the games may mean
many things to many people,
he would like to see them as a
symbol of hope for all man-
kind

Not all the preliminaries
to this year's Olympic games,
however, bore out these senti-
ments, The expulsion of
Rhodesia ended a threat by
African nations, as well as by
some black American
athletes, to boycott the
games.

But it left the question of
where the next protest would
come from, with some
suggesting it would revolve
around the Republic of China
(Taiwan) should the People's
Republic of China (mainland
China) decide it would like to
join the International Olym-
pic Committee. Its terms in
the past have always included
she expulsion of Taiwan.

Olympic membership is
not always equal with poli-
tical Independent*'. Piterfu
ftjco, for I'Kijmpii!. has its
own team hiro Hut no un<"
imagines that mainland <"hiri.t
and Taiwan couJd

separately.
THEN THERE was the

irony of watching the Uganda
team pass by with several
Asian members of its field
hockey team who may not
have a home to return to by
the time the games are over,
(President Idi Amin Dada at
Uganda has ordered all
Asians with British passports
out of the country.)

Still, m Daume said, the
Olympics remain a sign of
hope. To walk the streets of
the Olympic Village, where
8,000 athletes from 122 na-
tions reside, is to see that
language, race and color are
no barrier to personal friend-
ships.

A memento of how bar-
riers can be broken by these
games came when Olga Fiko-
tova Connolly of California
carried the American flag in
the opening ceremonies. Six-
teen years ago, while winning
the women'« discuss throw
for her native Czechoslova-
kia, in Melbourne, Australia,
Olga met the U.S. men's
hammer-throwing champ,
Harold Connolly.

Two years later, after
more than a little trouble
from Czechoslovak authori
ties. The two married and
went on to three more Olym-
pics together, Harold did not
make the team here, but Olga
is In her fifth Olympics and
was the choice of her fellow
athletes to carry the flag.

TT IS SAID that Harold,
offered the same chance four
years ago in Mexico City, said
lie would do it if allowed to
dip the flag. (Tradition says
that the U.S. flag shall not be
dipped in salute when passing
the reviewing box of the head
of the host nation. So Harold
did not carry the flag.)

There was much interest
in whether Olj?a would break
tradition this time, bpcati.se
sihe is the most outspoken
member of the I'.S. Olympic
team. Hut Olg;i r;i!N*>ri tin-
flag hiifli a--; she walked p;is»
silt,* b<ix of ih'tmun I'rcsitir'tM

Help
Wanted:

A young Seminarian needs your help

on his way to the priesthood,

For information

on how YOU can help, write:

The Burse Office

The Chancery
6300 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, Florida 33138

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Camlllus Hou*e-

we feec/ iht> hungry
clothe the naked

jthe/fer the home/ess

"SERVING THE POOR
AND AFFLICTED"

United Stutvs, Ciwudn, Ireland
P.O.BOX 1829

Miami, Flo. 33101

Lane ynur*elf~Love utvi serve
Chris!> Social service tu ure
fortunate man. Work and heart-

aches guaranteed.
No pay, mature-
Iwvo. grave re-

sponsibility. lAtr
SMfi«r«lmn<S«nUy

fulfilliM.

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. 0. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103
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HAVE IT ALL TOGETHER
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tha srts It, sciences on both campuses,
• Qra«fu»{» peoflnsmt (i»rry C«mpu*> In

Educntlon & Engllth (Or«dual:« Scheel
of Social Work at Barry)
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5 pastors get new posts, 9 priests assigned
was Rruduttled from Mi Si. later .served as an assistant Father Zim i!i ,-j jiraduat« of .i,i»«nh«a.-«ah MI.J

' t
Chaplain of the Catholic

Volte® and Fireman Guild,
he is former Archdiocmn
Director of the Miami
t-iKinell of Catholic Women
and is an Archdiocesan
t'onsultor.

In addition tu serving as
assistant, diocesan secretary
of Catholio Charities, he has
served as assistant pastor in
several parishes including:
Immaculate Conception,
Hialeah; St. Hugh, Coconut
Grove; St. Michael. Miami,
and Sacred Heart, Home-
stead.

A NATTVK of Ireland.
r Jjklhi-r McDonnell was
"pruned in Thurlcs. Ireland
nf l!i:V7 Hcfurc Ins last
assiRnnu«nl as pastor of St.
JiTtiiiH- parish. Kt |,aud<'r-
dale, he had .served as W a r
Kcotnirni' <<>r Si
parish. Kt.
administrator, si (*ct*illa
Mis.siim Kt. Mverv and
HS.SI.HI ant pastor
vSt'ba.sdan parish,
Lauderdair Beach.

Serv ing
.Supcnntendriit oj High
SrhtKtls for thr Archdiocese
from 19S5 until 1370. Father
McDonnell wrved as sup*'r-

K principal f<u* sevpral
schools including .Si,

Ft
Vcrot
. and

Suuth
Mmmi

OHOAINKO »n
1980. Father (Jlorie
served as asst<«Unt

principal of
I.aSalte High School

WhiMt the A h d
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High

Thomas
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has
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cuunUv\ I'linsul m I'
Cririsequcntlv, nntxKiv knows
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jails awaiting trial on I'
of this nature
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Corpus Christi,
Miami; St. Anthony, Ft,
Lauderdale; and Holy
FamUjMNorth Miami.

A .NATIVE or Pitts-
burgh. Father Salvatore
Profetti, Vicar Econoow of
Annunciation parish. West
Hollywood, ordained in 1980
inSteubenville.Ohto,

He attended St. Vincent
College, Latrobe, Pa. and

was graduated from Ml Si.
Mary Seminary, Kmmils
burjf, Md and took graduate
studies at (.'athuhe Dnivrr-

' sity of America.
From 1953 In 1957 Father

I'rofeta was director of
Newman Clubs at Florida
Statv and Florida A & M
Universities in Tallahassee.

In i960 he was named
assistant pastor at Kpiphanv
Church, South Miami and

later served as an
in SS. F'eter and Paul parish.
St. Clement parish. Fort
^auderdale. and St. Francis
Xavier parish. Fort Myers,
In ISW? he was appointed
administrator of St. Paul
Church. Arcadia. Since I'M
he has been an assistant in
Si John the Baptist parish,
Ft.Uiudwdale

ORDAINED in Home in
1962 for the Archdiocese.

Father Zirm i!i a graduate of
North American trollogi1,
Rome Previous to his
alignment as pastor of Si,
Mary Star of the .Sea parish,
Kev West, ho served as
assistant chancellor from
August 1968 until hi* assign,
menl in August. 1870

Among Ins parish duties,
he has servfKl as assistant
pastor for Si Mary
Cathedral, Miami, ami St.

Jusyphparish, Miami Beach,
in addition to servinj! as
Viear Kconome (or St. l.aw-
rtince parish, North Nftami
Beach.

The Philadelphia native
has also served as asiodale
director of the ArchdioctHan
Family Bureau in charge of
marriage encounters and as
Arehdiocesan Director of the
SiK'ielv for the Propagation
oC th« Faith,

Get that

It's a wise and happy dog that saves today's spare
bone for tomorrow's grateful meal. And it's a wls« and
happy master who saves today's extra dollars at Cora!
Gables Federal.

Because saving at Coral Gables is a sure way to be
ready for anything, a new home, a car or an unexpected
emergency. And you can be sura your money's in safe
hands at Coral Gables Federal. Now one of the largest
savings institutions in America, they've been serving Sunny
South Florida since 1934

Corai Gables Federal. It's a "place in the sun" for
your money.

EIGHT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Main Of fie® Hours;
Monday - Friday 9AM-6FM
Bwnch Offlct Hours;
Monday - Friday 9AM-3PM
Monday Evenings 5PM-7PM

DrffNTMtAMt



Black films for black audiences
I', is perhaps all too

obvious to observe that the
primary objective of the
motion picture industry, like
any other business venfore m
a capitahsE society, is the
generat ion of profi t .
Paradoxically. considering
the amcmst of money involved
:n the making of a moiion
picture, this process works
very ofter in a cyclic trial-
and-error fashion that
stumbles apos a lucrative
:herne or treaiment and then,
tfirsugh repetition of past
successes, endeavors to
capitalize on a preconditioned
audience's expectation.

The pattern is by now
classic and. apart from the
rather academic considera-
tion of its effect upon the
esthetic advancement of the
medium. has been
responsible m part for the
industry's enormous financial
gains — as weil as some of its
mosl disastrous failures. One
of the easier explanations for
the latier. over the past two
decades particularly, has
been the gradual disap-

pearance of the ms$s>
aut!ienc« motion picture- In
she halcyon days before the
advent of television, the
major studios prospered wufe
titetr romantic melodramas,
musicals, westerns, romantic
comedies, etc. — all aimed at
a "universal" audience

AH o! that for the most
part has now rhanped, and
films today are made wjih a
select audience in mind, in
many cases the youth market
The popular genres an6
themes of the Sixties —
among them, the campus
revolt movies. £he new
generation of horror fiirns,
the Bond films and (he ses-
arsd-violence capers — are all
examples of Hoilvwood's new-
philosophy of "limited
appeal,"

THE MOST RECENT
Hollywood entrv — still
admittedly we', behind the
ears — is a genre of films
which for want of a better
name are called "black films
for black audiences." films
featuring black performers.

U? m THE AIR. Andre Gi«« portrays an ec-
centrk aeronaut who wagers he can fly across
France in o fre# balloon, and Pascal lamorisse
appears as hfs grandson, who unexpectedly
joins him on th« flight, in 'The Stowaway in
the Sky," an acclaimed motion picture from
France which wifi be the premiere presenta-
tion of the 1972-73 season on the CBS
Children's Film Festival. The film will be
broadcast in two parts, the first on Saturday,
Sept. 9 at 1 p.m. and the second half on
Saturday, Sept. 16.

A challenging film
El Tope ' ABCKO > is one

of those films thai is very dif-
ficult to describe because in
verbahaing its visual
metaphors one falls into the
trap of seeming to take
literally what is meant to be
figurative.

The film is about man's
spiritual journey through life
and the contradictions that
arise between physical and
moral power.

hailed
as sparkling

Butterflies are free
(Columbia) Goldie Hawn and
newcomer Edward Albert
team with Broadway veteran
Eileen Heckart in a sparkling
adult comedy based on the
long-running hit play by
Leonard Gershe.

Gershe derived his own
screenplay, and Milton Kat-
selas, who directed the orig-
inal play on Broadway,
directs the film about a young
blind man and the two women
who figure in his life — Miss
Hawn as a flighty, amoral
kook who winds up in love
with him, and Miss Heckart,
repeating her Broadway role,
as his overprotective but ulti-
mately very wise mother.

Basically a one-set piece
with a reliance on sharp
character interaction and hip,
swiftly witty dialogue for its
effect, the film is surprisingly
"open" and fluid.

All of the leads are ex-
cellent, and "Butterflies"
would be a nice way for
sophisticated adults to spend
an evening. (A-III)

Ireqssatlv made by bl&cfe
him maters as<S prtnuun£>
mimd&l for urtas to»at-Jt
audience*. In style acd
formal noi qualiiattveiy dif-
ferent from 3 number oi Jhe?r
white counterparts.
Mm? appeal to a
<• btack • viewer s fantasv hfe
se rrusefa tbe same way a?
Hofi'-'woos! did w;tl? «;?
limiled-appeaS rnwies ct tit*
Sixties.

The empbasts in sath
ftims as T&e Legend Of
Nigger Charley, S«per Ply,
Slaughter, and Melteda js
upon the prowess, sexual and
violent, of the blarls.
superhero , and their
distinguishing feature 55 jfee
black man's physical
supremacy over the white
man, which in the mssds ol
unsophisticated blacks is a
welcome reversal for all the
oppression experienced fay
tfee black man in oar society

Bat unlike tfee analogous
white films, many of the
black films take their fantasy
extremely seriously m
Svperfly for example ike
setting t$ a Bsaefc Rsxlem
drag ring and the hero ss a
black drug dealer who «-.•:
only succeeds sn hss cocaine
uperaiion but puis down she
corrupt white po3tce wr.o
want a piece of the action

The premises are anque--
iwned. the lreaunenl :.•
realistic without a trace i
"redeeming" t'antp hs:nar.
and there is s blatant appeai
:o ihe racsat bias 'jf *h--

The form is the time-
honored Western with its gun-
fighters, open landscapes,
and frontier towns. But in
addition to using the Western
conventions, the film also
employs religious imagery,
and sections of the Bible
serve as its ideological frame
of reference.

The narrative concerns a
man who is urged by his
women companions to
become the fastest gun in the
territory.

HE challenges the four
masters of the wilderness,
winning until the last
confrontation, when he comes
to the realization that his
victories are meaningless,
and thereby dies refusing to
defend himself.

Reborn within a com-
munity of deformed human
beings, he promises to build a
tunnel from their mountain
fastness to a neighboring
town and freedom, only to see
them slaughtered by the
corrupt townspeople when the
tunnel is completed.

What can be said about
the film objectively is that it
is filled with creative life and
originality, and it is driven by
a daring ambition. Alexandro
Jodorowsky. an Argentinian
director who made the film in
Mexico, is an exciting talent
(he also wrote the script and
the music and plays the lead).
He has made a challenging
film and one trusts that he
will find a public willing to
attempt to understand it. (A-
IV}

addition, these
reinforce the racial images
:hat have in the past been
foitted upon the black man by
nor white society for
instance, tbe black man as-
supersttid. the blade woman
as willing sex mechanism *.

What remains consuiR*..
of course, are Use Siper-
anttcs of the protagonists
Whether hlsck or white face.
the characterizations ar.d
patterns of action are precuc:-
able and. of themselves,
raciaily indifferent. Even
aside from the issue ol
explicit racism, however.
intelligent Macks resent ibis
imposition of hitherto while
stereotypes of the sex and
violence sort upon ifce;r
people.

TO ELEVATE the

A film full
of homicides

Tbe Other (20th Century
Foxf Director Robert Mul-
ligan has a way with child
actors, which he demon-
strates in this adaptation of
the Thomas Tryon occult-sus-
pense novel.

But he encounters real
problems in conveying the
horror and suspense of a tale
about the possession of an
innocent child by an evil spirit
(that of his dead twin, no
less).

Chris and Martin Udvar-
noky are superb as the twins,
Uta Hagen (making a belated
screen debut) is fine as their
primitive warm babushka
granny, and Diana Muidaur is
haunting as their stricken,
widowed mother.

The scene is a sleepy Con-
necticut farm in the Summer
of *35, and if the atmosphere
is effective, it is only all the
more lamentable that the
Story of let's see. now —
patricide, infanticide,
attempted matricide, grand-
matricide, possible fratri-
cide, cousin-icide, and plain
old murder is just a touch
unbelievable and more than a
touch too gruesome.

It's for adults and older
teens, and a matter of taste.
(A-III)
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to life wftfe he n:w f«rafc -it srnl*-:;;? s". ̂ - - --i:.-,

ts :<s ioca'.e !i« *;atr ' ' S B T rf.-.-r
of isle benealfc &r. E&;yp-*J- Br•!:;?• ."

Tee |-awi(te:r-r3;?'j--«r-- i~b&-.r* S&r., Tics K--J
lisss* •;•* hkfe h;s aras'J* r f i Terr*. Tr- n-;.; R ,r*-rl f-̂ i.-?*.
Cor pjasuc scrfiery be.-esx.'i a r;si5 ^ls;3:~ :--,<:.-•'. A-II

d^;ncii;r. iex* she

a-d made;

p pr "daci which »•-
."r;erer.> s wrr.e tnar"* nsovie *

-*-t,;;e j^d:tr.;

:Mir. rns'ser*

™tr;'&r i'.'rs mikwg a
d vbl'.i t-sp.oratipj of ihe.
Uire - i ".r.e Aistncsa blz<k [

*"v*r iti'. w-ruit! fee &o:h;

a* ir.a-ex a.̂ d ar cxassple of'•
".he -friatk c-:~iTitu\t7r, is s r ;
ail tare i-r.a ivcseiy

ARE WE i^ caraiade Ual j
iucfc ijJnn* sa*.'e n® appeal to I
s.afks iks' HcUywood is ROI ';.
yet «";jiii:K it- tike tiKfnsk. cr;
thai fc^ack :ilm raasers are;
na; capabte ~d creating suth*

asivr,= n:-;r-s -J» tfce Slack Fdm
maker ".fear, we have-

dominated is&asry in Ibei
past '-

Perhaps rnc-re Jo tfce point;
ss she -3feservai;s.- that Holly-f"
wood, which sUli controls ai;,
less- tbe parse strings and;
distriliaUC'n jf n-c* production. \
has not gn>wr. ir.tc the new!
5OCI31 C©J5SCMH3SSW5S Of G5ir f
society as a whoSe; as long as =
there is a buck to be made
certain segments of she film
industry wii* make it eves ai
the expense of racist appeals
to and stereotypes of the
black man.

It can be argued that
there is nothing here either
new or paritcalarty devious in
Hollywood's involvement in
this product. Fantasy has
always been a staple of the
dream machine that is the
movies. That fact that it is
the black man's fantasy life
which is being exploited at
the present, one might
contend, is merely an issue of
shading, not of substance. It
must be admitted that Holly-
wood showed not the least
interest in Melvin Van
Peebles* Sweet Sweetback,
the film which has been tbe
model for many others, until
Sweetback demonstrated
drawing power among black
movie goers. Uncovering this
market was not Hollywood's
doing, but cashing in on it has
been. Such exploitation on the
basis of race is. indeed,
qualitatively different from
anything Hollywood has done
in the past. From even tbe
narrowest point of view,
setting aside the demands of
social responsibility, the
American film industry
cannot afford to allow this
kind of racist exploitation to
be added to its already
questionable reputation with
the broader American public.

puts rt all togetta

ihe frock tfiatis always lost-ram or sfme

big labor dqK program
mondoK sept 4th

$20,000
ADDED

STiPHEN A. CALDift H AMPIOftP

Fes- Rcservmtkras; Parie phorw: -f 3-11 • 1
BrwAtsrd pfeaae: -52J-4S24

Palm Beach phzr.u >S.?--•;'?.

WerCQI
race course

WA
MARCH!

ARPET SALE
™ SAVINGS UP TO 40%

OF SUMMER CLEARANCE
CARPET DEALERS FOR THE NATION'S LEADING
CARPET MtLLS-MACEE> WORLD, MONARCH, ARMS-
TRONC.BARW1CK, COLUMBUS, ALEXANDER SMITH,
CONGOLEUM.

100% NYLON PILE SHAG
Low PJU, Tough, Long Wearing, Does Not
Include Pad or installation.

100% CUMALOFT SCULPTURED NYLON
Wide Range of Coiors. Completely Installed $ £ 7 3
Pad, i-abot & Carpet. O 3<s-

100% POLYESTER KODEL SHAG
13 Gorgeous Decorator Colors. Does Noi » / 5l v
Include Pai & Labor / %%\

KITCHEN CARPET SPECIAL
Beautiful Pottam*, Spit! Resistant, Wide
Style & Color Variety.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

OUR DECORATOR TRAINED SALESMEN
WILL HELP YOU WITH YOUR SELECTION

ntefs b

1223 E. 4TH AVE. HIALEAH

685-5056
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War And Pence1

a cultural triumph
Historical drama invaded

the home screen lass season
and very quickly swept every-
thing before it. Originating in
a tradition made famous fav
the BBC over the years. 'The
First Churchills." "The Six
Wives of Henry VIII," "The
Forsyte Saga."" "Elizabeth
R." and others garnered a
regular American viewership

J t would have been
idered impossible just a

few years ago.

Amid announcements of
future historical works to be
presented during the up-
coming television season, the
ABC television network
started early by broadcast-
ing, on four successive nights
one of the largest historical
film epics ever made, the 1968
Russian production of
Tolstoy's "War and Peace." a
work whose sheer length >'6-8
hours, depassiisg on the
version • had in effect made it
theatrically unpresen table.

AT FIRST GLANCE,
fmg the film on
.-n >co.ideJ even more
: :har. sciedbhng is in
* nr: .srJ> because af
:.•; bus is.1! bei-3u?« of
r.at^re ci masv -if ;t.<

rciSa s-

anything they added pacing to
the densely packed American
version >.

And the intimate scenes
between characters — for the
novel is primarily about
individuals in the midst of
history — came over better
on the home screen than on
the large Panavision one. The
depth and magnitude of the
battle panoramas may have
been lost, but the essential
action and characters were
effectively retained. As a
total work capturing much of
the original, "War And
Peace's" presentation on
television was something of a
cultural triumph.

This single showing
daring the slackest period of
summer reruns was feopefoMv
only an experkneat. If so. the
teteirisiBg of "War And
Peace" has proved itself as
rewardiisg eslertai.nniest.
The <3Besiioa BOW IS febes will
Bondarckak 's epic be
repeated sad will esisigh
amice be given sa that U*e
film can be seen by the
largest possible asdiesce.
And rxxi tune around, there
sfcsild be sutdy guides avaii-
sisie *t uiat the experience
can be uuhzed us the scfe-»:«
This i> the kind of
progranmusg thai
'J» great poiastial of ifee
me£:um in transmitting
BrK1&«*u.e papular culture

MAN'S ORIGIN and Destiny will be
the topic of the '"Seminar" segment
of "The Church and the World
Today" program to be telecast,
Sunday, Sept. 2 at 9 a.m. on WCKT-

Ch. 7. Joining host Father John
McGrath are two couples, Pam and
Gary Vance, (at left), St. Vincent de
Paul parish, and Evelyn and Sob
Egan, (right) of Blessed Trinity parish.

Drug discussion via satellite
For the first time in

television history, a critical
problem shared by two
natioas will be explored via
trans-Atlantic satellite as
WTVJ. Ch. i presents "Drugs
Via Satellite." Sunday, Sept".
1

The special SO-minute
program will be seen live in
the Untied Stales, originating
from Lenttaa. England, and
OK New York studios of
WNEW-TY "Drags Vta
Satellite" will he hosted by
two-time Emmy award-
wtaner Davsd Frost

la England, a drug addict
can get a legal prescription
for hera:r

fc the UaiiedStatea'. he i>
treated a? a criminal

THE SPECIAL wsH
explore the «.wo sys&ms and
Jfceir results Ir Site Loados
ssmf;,>s ex-aiimis. daeisrs
&r.& experts will teii of their

experiences, while in New
York a similar group will
exchange views with their
British counterparts.

The program will be seen
on a special network of more
than fifty stations covering
the major population centers
of the country.

Nearly every day via the
press or television we are
given dire warnings about the
threat to our society posed by
heroin and other dangerous
drags. Both in the US. and
Britain we share this problem
of drug abuse. This program
hopes to examine drug abuse
by comparing the attitudes
and experience? of British
and American addicts,
doctors, social scientists,
drug experts, and iaw
enforcemens officials

Not only wili viewers
meet the street addict in New-
York, who muss steal to:

obtain drugs, but also the
English addict who has a
legal medical prescription for
heroin. These addicts will
meet and confront each other
via satellite, comparing how
they live under the two
different systems . . . the
American, who operates in
the punitive system of drug
control, and the English
addict, who is treated as a
medical problem. Other
experts will also confront

Film fore on TV

ir rvs

SUNDAY. SEPT.*
CK5 - Ester Ltmgfrmg 196T — A cheery.
wHWwe 2u:ob;ogtapb> based
iini break ir.io sho« bu. S

ztig; ar-: ;t:s styles si hsroar us a sysg
^& have overcome ibe" b%g TV sfiow"
i. bui ̂ eral i tfee Jewish feuissr y
Ma. .- :n3f.s«rtSB»,s asd cartcaisires create a

-A-

THOtSDAY.SEPT.T
• The Tiger Mates Oai 196? • - Ea

".'::<• jr.iufererv* &-4 cx-

prohlenu A postman (ually decides that for one day he wiH
revolt ar^ became a tiger, "to satisfy his primitive needs."
After an htiaraas feai'Je against bureaucracy, he snatches a
woman whs fcappe&s Jo be a suburbanite mother just
thwarted at her attempt to renew her stadies for her
"baccalaarate degree "" Tae captared undertakes to educate
her csptz't The subsequent a-euon tends to be overdone, but
oce^em actscg tfcrougfcsot and same filming makes this one
enj$yab:e. £h?«cted b>- Arthur Hiiler ; A-III«

FRIDAY, SEPT. &
i s.m CES • — Hamm«rheard * 19SS — Stonefaced Vince \

EiwArfi pjivsHananerhead. a tough, cynical free agent who "
;^ * k^A;k ;"ir as^tV.g rja: (S'.ernacifi.na! sntrsgue and the
ir.:-reh. U5ci:.y • .-r.r.et:ed with J: Fiitr.od in P-irtugaL th^
•vw-ar,S--.;..*r.'e ar:i-?r. -.aa^'.e is s^finir bui na.-:\ m'sk pin;

•' - ^ f

NATIONAi CATMOilC OFFICf FOR

%niings Of M#iries On V This Week

iTJ- ' t T----4...

K - "*.

4 » a- - ,V?i-.-#

. 1. * i- : - . , - „ '- t " , ' • -,-.

». • .'ft1. 'Sf* I

each other with divergent
points of view.

THROUGH this examina-
tion of two societies, it is
hoped that "Drags Via
Satellite" will shed some
light on where both America
and Britain have been . . .
and where we are going in
relationship to heroin and
other dangerous drugs.

David Frost is well
known as an able and
ictrigiiing interviewer.

FINAL
CLEARANCE
ALL'72'sMUSTGO!

BEAT THE PRICE WCIE1SE 01 THE !S*s

PLUS 10 ,000 iKEmnStaps

Javelin

Hornet

ALL CASS HAVE
AME8tCAK MOTO 55
FAMOUS B W E£
PSOTSCHOMftSiN.

opm smmA*-mi &PM.
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Tit*

The H©ly f otfier

Pope

Paul

VI

are Weights fr«a earreBt speeches aad
stoeameats «f Pep« Fsal VI. Tie Hoi* Father mitkessm
feimseff constantly to Ifce praNeiss aad seeds of esr age In as
effort 10 help »JIVMB3IS form a rigk£ eaascieace.!

The wfff decisive
in mmml life mf
man, Pmpe says

CASTM-OANDOLFO. Italy — INC J ~ The wii! is
the "essential and decisive factor is the moral life" of
mas. Pope Paal VI told a general asdience Aug. 23.

The Pope, wise has been discussing various
aspects of nan's moral actions at this weekly general
audiences at tbe papal residence here, told his
visitors: "To be good, to be jast. to be saints, one has
to want to be so.

"TO GTIfE to the moral stature of men and Chris-
tians its perfect measeore it is cot enoegh to grow
passively ewer t i e years or simply to assimilate the
training one receives la the sphere in which ©oe
lives," be said.

Pope Paul insisted that for man to achieve his jusi
moral stature it mast be remeaibered that aside tmm
toe concepts of etaty and freedom of action, iriiich he
had discussed ia two prertoos audiences, a third com-
ponent is the question of man's will.

"It is most important," be continued, "especially
al a young afe to have an exact coacepi of the will in
the imman straeture" "Good will,"" said the Pope.
dasitd "express itself in terms of an anxioBsness to
live, a desire to work and a capacity to love. There are
those who speak madly of the "will to power.* we
prefer to speak humbly of the power to will,"

F01PE PAIR, said that stress on the importance
of the will and will power flows from the teachings of
Christianity. "Christian education tends to form
stroag and active souls," he said. "Laziness is not
permitted, aor is stotfe accepted by the school of
Christ."

The Pope detoored in ftis talk to defend the
cooteBplatiTFe life of Beiigioos against charges of
passivity, saying t iat it "is not as abdication of the
will, it is . . . more than any other condition of life,
extremely willful."

Olympics aid peace
CASTELGAND0LH5, Italy - (NO - Pope Paul

VI. speaking to nocm crowds at his summer home here
at the opening of the Olympics, said the Olympic
athletics "awaken hopes" for a world of peace.

In a similar message sent the previous day to
Cardinal Joseph Doepfner of Munich, the Pope said he
hopes that the lesson learned from the Olympics will
be "a more universal acceptance and recognition of
the spiritual values that reside in the human person."

The Pope told the cardinal he also hopes the
games will motivate people "toward mutual
understanding, social justice and peace in the world."

Dedicating his address on Aug. 26 as a tribute to
the "strong, agile and beautiful" athletes of the
Olympics, the Pope declared:

"Youth, coming together in unison from every
part of the world, delighted and joyous in their many
sporting competitions, wish to produce friendship, not
offend it.

"Youth sets the example and, awakens hope for a
new and ideal world in which feelings of brotherhood
and order finally show us peace."

Directing his remarks to the athletes themselves,
the Pope said that although sports are not everything
in life, they can help man to perfection.

!f 3

Liturgy can bring hope'
VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Tie Church's Htnrgy

can faring hope and serenity to modern man, Pope
Paul VI told Italian Iiturgists in a letter written by his
secretary of state, Cardinal Jean Villot.

Pope Paul told members of the liturgical
commission of the Italian Bishops' Conference
meeting in Bergamo that their study week "marked
yet another milestone on the road to a more active
community participation of the faithful in the litargy,
a partipation that proved to have tangible results."

Strife
bf new lies

7 year? «?
in «•»«•

<rf ' h e
the

ef She Sav*h

Khtslu
Ssyec

Et-O-srrcn

will "forlher t'r-g
drefegwe ?hs? :i
happil? se;rc
terrier awJ be-

Chrotisms

SpXifftff %Ay £ "LF TO « ' OH 2 ?
CQPCIANO S ALL MEAT

Wieners «#7<
.;• - £4 WrJn s Saaerfcraat **,,- £ s

AMERICAN KOSHER

FRANKS o. KNOCKS mm MICE si

STAMPS

TOP U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN

DELMONICO

SAVE I8*-8OYAt CASTUEKRCH Mia OS. CADS

Root Beer
YOU* CHOICE

HAS.F
G M l ( W SUPERMARKETS

:!r>< 5-3*11

BryMilk •'£

TCW QUALiTY VfNE RIFE

j
Lens I Rani Snack Pack Salads ^

Honey dews.... 69
Egg Hants ••=• - I S " Finn Saisrf Tomataes S?v

MJL wmm® MAA HITS
LABOR PAT

HAPPT HOLIPAY!

FOLGER'S
INSTANT COFFEE

SAVE 18'-UGHT N' LIVELY-ALL FLAVORS

Yogurt QTRS,
Grade '£' Eggs 3 -yrZt.,

 %\ fiouda or Edam Cheese
VACUUM PACKED

••-.. BREAST*'
QUAR-fERS

SlicedBacon SKA • •85
« SP=jiI C-* '.* 1 "rf. "

Kahn's Braunschweiger *-='t 33C Sliced Smoked Meats si
FOOD FAIR CRINKLE CUT FROZEN ^ ^

French Fries 29e

SAVE ifPTO 58"

39Bi.eA€li
GALLON JUG ""^Sf MBT GALLON JU&

LIMIT ONE GALLON JUG. ESTHER S»ANC.fl.EASE. W.tH OTHER ?«JSCHAStS <^ $1 CS ttOSt.

r AwutAMf A; STOUX XAVIHC sttvi
i t t UIKO, M.TJ 4 CM (it H n t TO TOU>

RARE OR MEDIUM

HEAT S SCRVE-FRIED

FISH STICKS
i l l J*«S SGC91IUSI WW FSB

FAM!LY LOAF

W§§§¥g WMEMM
• SEA STAR-
ICELANDIC

SASV
TO -FIX.

1-L5.
LOAF

SONUS ^ A a u . . c | F OOO FAIR
SPECIAL! B | H C "f"-1^ « OVEN

SAVE 80" IB. ̂ ^ ^ P LS- { FRESH
SAVf 80r IE Alt Wxilf » = i l

Turkey Roll "£'"
Vt SSSaVE THE BCW TO UMIT OJAHTmU. l*G*ar SOU) TO GfSISK. HOT 5KS«3MSaEf FOB rw«3IA#feC«. 683S3S5

IS 6 Ipple Sfrudsl
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You and Yosr Faith

From Sunday's Gospel
Jesus then said to His dbcipJes: "If a man wishes to come after me, he must deny his very self,

take up His cross, and begirt to feMow in my footsteps. Whoever would save his irfe will lose it, but
whoever loses his We for my sefce w i fewi I*/*

Matthew 16; 21-27

Feest of St. Joseph,
the Worker, Monday

Monday ef Best week.
Sept 4, * is Labor Bay.
Churches «Ht celebrate the
Mass of St. Jasep* the Work-
er

Or» May t« I95S, stating a
iwbhr audience itastert to the
Caihoisc AsseetaUoi! of
Italian Woriers, whose
members fead fsiteered that
4ay ta Si. Peter's Sqaare is
edetsrate the tenth SBKS-
verssn, of tfeMf jueiety, Pope
Ptfcs XII itistits&Hf fte |«w-
gkai feast of St. J « e ^ tfee
Woriea- aod ^ s ^ M UHS
feastdaj taMavt,

Tfce PUJK

peep* af the t ^ | « «odd"
ttet "45e save M yaar ssie a

It wa« Jes^^ . a ear-

head --f iM ftaif Family
Use fe-jter-isthee M Ibc

FROM tie position to
wfcefa St. Joseph was cbosen.
we regeHj easefaie ttat be
was a mas of p-eai virtu-e asd
ppsfsBBii Itsltaess. No etfeer
tnere mm was to holi a
higher off Ice.

He «mM be called the
"Watcbfsi Defender of

ataS " t ie Cttsste

As regards the sairsis @f
the (M Law. SL Jesef* iefr
Eilei y surpassed tbeiB all m
tolisess, fe

^ ^ ^ s af Gad ̂ a « to co-
spe-me t» the

ins
Lie- Abrafean?-

was a s » ai telfc ssd c-toe-

a ^ s^-sacrifKe;

fi*r«f#re, "Ite ai

forgiwing while still in pain is rare

at *& avar

ar 10 * ft is w t

j ttct is
wtecfe •^*^i ie«K'p<!^^«, tat M is

*tor«f, r^n^RJber nof onfy ffje men
and w^m«fi of ga»sf wffi, feu f oiso / feose
of S wjB. Bel rfe no* or=iy refnemfaef ol/
fJi« sof#e?*«g Jiso-y fecva inBictexl 00 us;
seaHzmb&t the fruds: We kravghf thanks

e n s t@ be
«t«r /^-olly, OKT iwmifity, on*/

caaf05®. fha g^nenafjy, the grecf/>es»
af hami which fiw» g^own oaf af this.
Amd when thsy tmm to fudgm&n!, to
s$l lha $TV-TH that vre have horns be their

Usax Is a visjon that arwtseeais time and teunediale
o see

P R !

Hi*

i s use «rtit <bi a^eMly ^ e ft^n in eternity. The
^ ^ enl will oever triaraf* owr man is fcisWes in tMs

B«eB tbe W rf ^ t e

Hi* t i t
- is a
all

to

l" far tskftig

J Birthrighf office opposed by group

«f PAEAMIS, X.J. — tXC» C « c e - ef & r f « s Coaaty and
»• — SibSaK foomsRSSs spaxlcod ^ * Xew Jersey Cftalitws lor
it a s sn|K'*^s|<s ASsaste 6*-̂ f the R^icai of Abortion laws
ta al»rt»a as s new BatftngS* a^sear^l to vofeateer ss

Jaraey SB the l a i iws A ̂ ^e^aaft ssifl they
— was ̂ »i^rst£*i al a expectfil to iwvc their

Jioppieg neater fee*. i ^ps^ i^eci^ ^ « r wttsels
At # i ^ ^ « a far Use &tef a ^ ^ « t to ̂ k e t ibe

was

and Use

Prayer Of The
Faithful

Sunday of the Year

Sept 3, 1972
C3ELEBRANT: One of the signs of our love for God is

our care and concern for our fellow human beings. In order
that our love of God may be all that it should be, let as love
our neighbor as we do ourselves.

COMMENTATOR: Our response today will be: Lord be
with us.

COMMENTATOR: That all children will respect and
obey their parents, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord be with us.
COMMENTATOR: That all parents may cherish,

educate, and give good example to their children, let us pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord be with us.
COMMENTATOR: That all of us remember that we are

sons and daughters of Adam and Eve and also children of
God, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord be with us.
COMMENTATOR: That all the citizens of our country,

regardless of their political differences, live together
according to the principles of the Constitution and the laws
of God, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord be with us.
COMMENTATOR: That all of our religions and civil

rulers be rewarded richly by God and their fidelity to their
responsibilities, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord be with as.
COMMENTATOR: That this coming week each of as, in

charity, will perform an act of kindness to a stranger or to a
friend, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord be with as.
CELEBRANT: Lord Jesos Christ, Son of God wu& air

brother, make us love you and oar neighbor more and more
in the spirit of divine love for the glsry of your Fatter.

PEOPLE; Amen.

Bl_VO».MfAMfl, FLA. 3313*

Gregorian chanf
compiefmd

VATICAN CFFY - (SC»
— A special Vatieaa eommis-
stoa has completed work on a
new book of Gregorian chants
for Mass to accompany the
other changes in the litorgy
that hate taken place since
the Second Vatican Council.

The work was done by a
commission of the Congrega-
tion for Divine Worship.

ACCORDING to a decree
of the congregation dated
Jane 24 bat made public Aug.
M, the book of Gregorian
chant and other sacred soags,
called the "Ordo of ibe Song
Mass," fulfills a mandate of
the Second Vatican Council
that "the treasure of sacred
masie is to be preserved and
fostered."

A spokesman at the
congregation said the
majority of musicologists
w&o worked on tbisOrdo were
Benedictine monks of the
famed abbey of Soiesroes,
France.

Botesr.ies has been 3
research center of Gregorian
chant for the past century and
has often been called on by
the Vatican to help in work
eeoeeming the chant.

The current choirmaster
of Solesmes. Father Jean
Claire, thus joins his

predecessors. Father Joseph
PotMer in 1886/and Father
Andre MoetjoereaH in !§©, in
responding to a papal call to
work on Gregorian chant.

IN A conHneBtarj ac-
companying tile decree of the
congregation, Father Claire
said:

"Alt the ast&eoiic
Gregorian patrimony has
been reassessed Cat this new
Ordo} and many compositions
which fell iato disase have
been recovered. * *

The Ordo itself was made
necessary by prior wmk of
the commission as the Mass.
bott in the actioas af the
priest and people at Mass and
the readiags selected for

Because of these changes
in the Missal and Lecliosary.
3 book known as ibe Roman
Graduate became obsolete.
The New Ordo replaces &e
Graduate.

Fa*K*~ rimre painted mt
that lite' rjtjf Ordo contains
soags for a Mass sang is Latm
using Gregsriaa chants.

FOB ALL other Masses,
Fatter Claire said, tbe Missal
and Lectkmary contain tens
that can be used.

SERRA CUIBS
Z C M sf
J*»#« <!«•*» w«J ffcirf Tt
Calumbut Ho*s»S, M=omj
12; IS p.m. — loncHeon

end «»ujih M SOT Joy
Ocean Mit« f*«mf, 3 ! ^ Got* Oc«a»

d4l ! *
L!nb of P£im Besch

First e.-wi
Meetings of
Town House, West

rts month

, Fi«.
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Family day, car wash
slated by CYO groups

CYO ir*®$^

at Si *«c
H**e of Ljsta P!»» mi% fee

fee sJie deaaerv *

'VTTH the slogan *iarit mufcuicr "Jolroph^. c viqcrcM crcv« nf
CYOBJ's fplws a few ywnger bre»he« and sister*) from tareMjewtste
Cencsptien perish, ftsW o carnival to roise funtb for t!*e liystropljy drive in
conjunction with th« pertsfj pknk. Hurairsds ef 4eM«rt wmm tmtii fer the

e, oceersBrig to CYO edviw, f«lh«r Mkheei QoHIigcn-

sews
?*•

CYO wifl sseei

OS*

mi* &«•« a

Si Jfenca CTs*C JS s!at«rf frsr Sp«asfc B»«r PaA «e AJA K
Saiaisv Scfft. 3 at Xorfb ^MaSst#a &»e^a««»fr»- ^
tJtssfe Pstfc Tfce fet-i«fel^r «
wi* Isefis ss f p.m. sM tŝ K Slafk Watch ' wtJI
iKrisde picsirkicg ac4 i!»e toBstc for
psies l»H ifcst *&eum& «l tfe

St Marfe't CYO *s hsifps§
a car «ss& Satsnte. S€pi f«

T* *;." *•* ^--5 £* 5*

Th© Oomeons ND Acactemy grad named*"

Verses reflect life's stagnation coi]e9e dean °f women
SOMEDAY NEVER COMES

Firil thingJ rvmembrzr
•was asking Papa why,

Cause thm* were many * tegs

And daddy alwayi smH&d
Took me by the hand

Weii, }'m here to tell yov now
Ea-ch and evefy mother's son
Yostr be tier imam U teat
Yim better learn it young
Coeat s«me«fay itavw c©«t«.

The fime ant/ feors wenl fay

fm there imtrm timttf thing*
tiSdm'tkimw.

Wfhen daddy w»«* away
He said try to b& <s man
Ami sommtaf you'll wndmstand.

Refrain:
And then one day in April

I wain'f even there.
Fm them w m »any things

I Ain't know.

A son was txzrn to me
Momma held his hand
Saying, someday fott'H vuthtstam}.

Refrain:
Think if was Septembe;

Yea t wmnt away
For therm were many things

JrfWn'fknaw.

And I still se« him standing
trying to he a man
I said someday yov'U understand

ftehaim:

{ (c) fantasy Records)
1972 - BAM

ByTHEBAMEANS

In the midst of thinking about the words of this song and
jotting down different ideas, an incident occurred which
made the words no longer merely words but an expression of
a real life experience. JEven though I didn't know the family
personally, there was something about the drowning death of
their 14-rnonth-old twin girls which really touched me deeply.
Again I was confronted with the task of coming up with the
rfght words of comfort for the family.

Howeyer. before attempting any type of inadequate
cliches. I had to deal with my own feelings and questionings.
In kneeling before the casket, the first thing that came to
mind, as I 'm sure was the first thing that entered the minds of
the voting parents was the question, "why?" And the most
frustrating thing for this modern man with all of his
"awareness" and unique "approaches" was that there were
no definite answers or clear-cut explanations. I had the
feelings that were expressed at the beginning of this song by
Creedence of first asking why, because there were things I
didn't kaow, and then finally realizing that in all probability,
that if I wait for the day that an assured answer would come,
that "someday never comes."

Thrown into that grey area of "inexplainables," each of
us has to work ont some type of approach. For some people, it
is the approach of concluding that life is meaningless and
absard. For others, the "grey" areas of life provide a good
excase from getting tndy involved in life and its un-
certainties. Others use a particular religious philosophy —
'maybe Judaeo-Christian, Buddhism, etc. In any case, we do
have to come up with something and even oar indecision in
this regard can be a decision.

In the song "Someday Never Comes" which is on the
album "Mardi Gras" by Creedence Clearwater Revival

i, ineirfestiy, the paper BaOiHg Stwe calls tfie mrst
aibam pot mt by any major gasp is neeesa tears*. It $e^B$,
that the approach to Me taken by tMs searching mdmdsa! is
thai of escaping respossiHlIties Tits ss caqjreswl is tfee
conjunctions ased izt t ie song. For es^nple. as Instaadi beats
weal by. fite perscw collected dast. jest sat sfaggani in Iff*,
"for there were many ttoaigs I di&t i ka©»," $s®etiet« we
use tfae exesse oC net asierstaaijsg, of set having flte «a j
paved oat far as to settle fer ibe easy way. the s&img aroosdL
or just "existing."

The aotbor «wtiw*es tiwt "&bm las mm vas im® om «toy
ia April, he wast't even ibere "'fta* there were mam- i&ag I
dMa't kmm." This seems to v^tess a flight frast life, a f l ^ t
from a responsibility incurred m giving t«e«jf to aset&er.
This is brought oat agaia HI t ie tma **«r» s ^ b e s t a l ^ l iat
he "went away" beeassesf tec<«fe»g-

Wbat m d«pre»i^ to the «mg a tfcst the prse^s of t&is
is carried from ose ̂ emrattm to
i i f . There seess t h

the cycle — m Incite, no growth in I reed^, no real
for roeaniBg or purpose, or a vvam M JHiare fM^Saiitfe;.

ftj we med answers to everything belire «e caa act? Is
questkaieg ami searciang, cas we sffll reaaaia is tite a»ia-
stream ot iivitsg? WsaA risks are Mtwived EB life asd iaiife?
Exactly what types of asswers are ire Ssefcisg for*

These are qsestkws mlack A s l ^ p aS «f as. aest ^ e a
we ajft limn so long? and vetoeiSeetiy thai we are BisWe to
listen for any possibilities of m answer.

Even for Uie mas of faith these spestieiis are eeastaBtly
before him and as one aathw pats it. SUB* 3« of faitb Iseeosies
a prayer beginning witts "*I belietre" and esdwif wMIt 'i^enL
help my unbelief." SDefinite ammms mmi£ make t i i ^ s nscfc
easier, but. , .

A Its*
ftsne

bert
Wfe.

West O^Bere,

, t ie €wws«ily el
Fierala P^^Krfa a ^ a

degree a educate**

of
president «f Alpfaa Ce*l«fe

ftiser«as Colleges
venities". te

tlte

1. F;a S>13£ ;r tare •<
list vta:h edr '-r We ̂

at
tafcssa. she served ss as*

at Frai*iw College.
Ind.

A fanner member «l St.
de Pa«d paradt.

Mtaam. wfewe- sie was active
is tite COBftattraitv of Chns-
tsaa Doctriae program.
Shmm ts the da^lAa- «f Mr
aai Mrs. F r a * B. Do^b-

WOIVtUiJALtZED iKSTRUCTiOM
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

• BUSINESS •SECRETARIAL *TRAOe PROGRAMS

BRANCH SCHOGiS
• NORTH WAM) •

C0S*L SiSLES •

OAOE MAIN OFFICE BROWAXB
75?-7623 12390 W. Dixie Htgfcwoy 522-05^

i CEKttAN SCHOOL OF

' Mae W HtaJe*!* Oar 3

ftsea

sis-er

1st Call:

:T6:ORIVE

HELPWTH LICStSE
REWEWAt EXMB.

Oscl Exssr-.s, Serffsssmcr Caj-rs-os,

M tOW AS

5 A DAY
mm

Waste C*-a.ge

MOTORS
« 9 S, SlXIE HWT.
920-4141 345-S6S8

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Age* T? to 15 — Grades 6 thm 9
TAMPA. FLORIDA

"4 Nome Away hem Home"
Staffed exclusively by th« Satestans of Don Basco. Hets
140-acre compus, excellent facilities including a heot«t!
year-round swimming pool; al! major sports, plus band,
choir and dramatics. The school offers a standard e!s~
mentary and junior high school curriculum, preparing the
student for senior high sehaot.

Write To.- FATHER DIRECTOR

MAtY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610

SAFEGVABD YOUR CHILD'S EDUCATION
IMAN ACCR£DiT£B SCHOOL

chool
ACCREDITED BY THE SOUTHERN

ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
CREDITS ACCEPTED SY AL- OT^EP. ACCREO06D

SCHOOLS AND CCL"-E3ES

Pre-School to Grocte 12
r Conditions Gy*:nasiur-=

* Reading CUrr.c

31 f Seviiia Ave., Cora! Gables
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Social
issues
are eyed

MADRID - cNC • ~ The
Spanish Bishops Conference
called on us steering com-
mittee i*i prepare a meeting
on "the Chureh and the poii-
tk-ai and social problems of
Spasn "

The announcernehf **a?d
the bis!iop> intend to dea:
with "the poimeai choice of
the prtes:" and with •'.he
Church ol t'nepo-:>r "

The subject touch upia
tense areas of Spanish societv
as unres; among student.
labor and some farm secturs
seems to test the traditional
hold of the military and big
business and landholders.

THE steering committee
scheduled a meeting for

rly September. The yearly
meeting of the Bishops
Conference takes place in
November, but conference
sources believe it wit! be
moved up to October.

The lively agenda stems
from 3 joint bishops-priests
meeting a year ago. in which
for the first ume in Spain's
church history. Chrisuar.
communnv leaders gave the
hierarchy a frank analysis of

economic and reh-
.-.»ndi'aor>i a: the grass-

Priest who works among migrants

asserts volunteers mean well — hut

Cop who cares
In a recording session is fort Lauderdale

police Del. Harrison Freest, 19, who has
written a song entitled "He Cores" named
after a statewide Fraternal Order of Police
program to create a new image of police who
really care about people they come in contact
with. The song tells of a policeman's
experiences with people on his beat.

INDIAN APOLIS - (NC»- A priest who
spends summers helping migrant farm
workers in Indiana says that volunteer
organizations that try to aid the workers fre-
quently fail and become nuisances.

"Most volunteers have no program,
order or schedule," Father Mauro Rodas
said m an interview in The Criterion, the
archdiocesan newspaper here. •'They drop in
at the camps at any time."

He added: "What good does it do to stand
around sympathizing, deploring the

Group votes down
'just war' stand

VALPARAISO. Ind. -
sN'Ci — A resolution to
"judge the war against the
North Vietnamese to be a just
war" was rejected unanim-
ously by the Lutheran
Campus Ministry Association
meeting here.

Nearly one hour was used
in deciding what could best
express the members* feel-
ings about the war in
Veitnam. When the resolution
to declare a "just war" was
offered from the floor it was
defeated without a dessenting
vote.

conditions? These are friendly people, I
know, and they want to show their good will.
But sometimes they are just in the way."

FATHER RODAS, who was ordained at
St. Meinrad Abbey in 1965 and completed
doctoral studies in clinical psychology last
month at the University of Madrid,
suggested the volunteers should try to show
the migrants that they can escape their form
of work through education.

"The only really important thing that
volunteer groups can do for the migrants is
to somehow impress them with the need for
more education," the priest said.

"If they could only succeed in getting the
children to stay in school, in making them
understand they have to get a good education
to get a good job. Without that education,
things aren't going to change much."

Father Rodas hinted the volunteers can
be of additional help to the workers if they
educated them in politics. However, he said,
the migrants may be too preoccupied with
work to care about the subject.

"AS LONG as there is work, I don't think
they care who is president," he said. "They
are just too consumed with tbe effort of just
getting by."

Fa ther Rodas es t imated that
approximately 5,000 Mexican-Americans
will have worked in Indianapolis area
migrant camps this summer. He travels
from camp to camp, says Masses in the
fields, baptizes infants, and marries .

*¥ACIT!QK SPOTS
©GREAT RESTAURANTS
^THINGS TO DO
«Si6HTSE£i!I0

is>sc Sere :>
r.jrnic and

West Palm
Beach
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Pain Beach

Tampke
to Exits
IStrtt

^ J S T S
SAFARIAFRICAN WILDLIFE PRESERVE

charges

850 CARS

CSCKTAtL
• MAIKS LO&STCSS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• MEW EHSLAHO S£AfOOO CtffHD MOMBAT

—OUR 2Sft YEA

MCWBAY
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wish P i i Grt%%

is-ia; Less aa

TL'ESDAV
K r : ^ Jersey

A 5 US Spesi an bear... ar the
D * » Ant OVER 100 UONS
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ca*r-i?a Ciptire Sir eso
of s" e«s-to<fe wj-t *;•!*»

See felt tew !
late S'ppe !s-;t 8es:

. . . m£ 3h tse «#*»•
: sflFflRi
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Sir*I55S M,I, 4 t t *¥L

FT. U'JDS»DAt£ An eas/-;:>--e3C out-sf-Jhe-way p;-ace fo
»a"'e cs e3'a f.>o.^£beaat.1?^! and
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Marxismo y Cristianismo

Visiones opuestas de la historia del hornbre
POR p<

J0SE • lfi€t!£L i&ANEZ I-,
fsirrruiia1- para ;s

de ;a • issdsd

EM ciertas liias de la
Igiesta. por ana parie. y <fe Ios
movimimntos <te ispierda,
par otra. se ..eye faabiar de
cristfasismo . y mmrxismo
ctiiao • dos r ea l idades
compatibles eatre si. Otros
van mis fejos y. feahiati de
aretes msas conw com-
pieraeotarias, . For uiiimo.
algwnos prefetas proefafitan
inclose la fataitMai de fowfo
entre amiss faeraas.

una rterwia de la-- .•eve* de '.s

YVI&AETE8NA
Dejaodo de lad© la

iasessatez de esta ttltiaia
pretension, oeoirenios c!
anaiisis «s ias ios priiBwas
islpotesis. Sn defensa saele
haeerse. desde el marxism.©,
€i> €3io$ teraiines: cristianis-
mo y marxism© podrian eo-
existir pacificaraerte y sin
tocarse. pwqoe perteoeeen a
tfes orfeaes distintos, .<pe no
se interfteren. El crtstiauis-
mo es aoa relifkHi. o una fe. o
una viv«icia reiigiosa. y
cooio fai, no le corres-

e t̂? mund-> •. ir,3; p^dria
pr'jnun* «ar-e ^oare la
U:\ imdad v ia •. ;da e:crr,a

A si p."iriis n i t r r
rnarx:sta>«ns:iar,>,> ;eue;

quv ha*. ingenitr-^
••rj.etraros " .-jn • fTiira-di.' -
<"icn. "-a out- la ir.genivrii % is
retigj««n -="r. dos '".-a*
dtsttntas que rw -=e excJui ers
por nwverse en d:ferentes
pianos La revyiundn .•""•csai v
;a saivacion de! airna sefiar.
cosas iguaimente ajenas. v
por ajenas. compatibles

Para ser verdadero esie
argumento. la reahdad
tendria que divjdsrse en dos
regiones que serian.
respeciivamente. carrspos
neios del crisUantsrr.o v del
marxismo, a saber, el otro
mundo y este. e". cielo y «a
tierra. ]a etermdad •> el
tiempo. El mas ai'a para
Cristo: ei mas aca para
Marx.

buckunos *a pablksues de sssa verse dc Ires
sobr« marxism© j criuissisiti*. de5 pres^gis** tstehttvsaS
chUeno Jos* Miguel Ifcaaez Lsflstes?, Esss* sra&sjes
apareeieroa erigroarisKteaJe es cl tfiarit* e&tleJMs EL
WERtTRSO.

Para 'Jf.
.;-...}. t"s.» ic

er» I*jrnja ae ani p
u:traierrfcr.a. >

caotbict conceda ai
ei caricter de una "f
v de sma praxis
con pianos dereffce? scbre
este mundo.

UNIDAD E N T R E
RELIGION YVIDA

Veamo5 si esta di%is;cr.
es efectiva o siquiera posib'e
para el crtstianismo y para €2
marxism®.

Un crisiianismo reductdo
a! espinta pure, a la sc:a
esperan^ da mas aiss. y que
renunciara a hscer la iustoria
y a encaminar hacia DJOS IS.
vida de este roucdo. es us»a

Anuncian Encuentro Familiar
lisa de las mas

dosas eiperieBcias de
aposiolado familiar, el
Eacoeatro Familiar, qoe
ba aredadc a saperar las

y crisis g e ^
eatre Ios naatri-

ta os3 ios y sms- hijos ado] es-
ceates, sBBBcia que Ios
dlas 18 y 17 de septietnbre,
(SitaMte y deBi^j^ se
otrecera nna de esas joraa-

Aas especiaimeote disefia-
das para matrimoaios coa
hijos 'teeaagers", mayores
de

Las jornadas de!
encneutro familiar se
ofrecen ei sabado de 9 a.m.
a 6 p.m. y el domiogo de 9
a.m. a 7 p.m. en el saloa
pamxptai de Sis. Peter
and Paul.

Las famiitas iatere-
sadas ea partlcipar es e!
proximo eBcaeair© taml-
liar deb»es llamar a las
slfttieates persaaas: Dr.
Seneii B^ges, SS4-1SK y
Sr. Pedro Peliei, S S l - "

l~;nr:a- -Se Is Eoc-areavKK 4«I

s-rtre ia rekg tss y ;a «da. y s®

!a rea'.sda-l. Se r t s j s Soda
re;ar:or e-nire la vrisstad de
Dies > «; 2t«sar tstsarv.
Jiacieate se Cr^sss i s ser

:errer.a. 1-5} qse rgpressnss 'i&
;a tRjsssa de twfo su

que un

esis$

Ds ~is

moa'm 6e Je
eacaeairo* tas
sas feefare*. EI eatsestrw

Closes del MDJC en
el Colegio de Be ten

Ceatenares de familias
de habfa hispaaa del ares
de Miami paedea dar Sesti-

Las oujos de! Colegio de
Belen. en ia CaJfe 8 y Ave. 7
S.W. comenioron a ser !a
sede de un nuevo jwagrama;
bilingue Universjiorio pare
la Pequena Kabano.
orgonixado por ef ^iami
Dode Jr. College. Closes co«
creditos universHartos.
dicfadas por prcfesore*
bii ingues se es !on
efreciendo fodas ias noches
en las modernas y
funcionales aulas del
of am ado piantei jesurfa. Ef
proyecto tiende a atroer a
mds miembros de la
comunidad his pa na a Ios
estudtos unWersttorios,
ofreciendo las facUidades
de localizacian e Wioma. Los
int«resados en mayor
informacion sobre las
osignaturas untversitarias
que se ofrecen en Belen
deben Hamar al 358-3801.
En la foto, un grupo de
jovenes estudiantes univer-
sitarios a !a entrada de!
Colegio de Betert. Con eilos,
a fa derecha, ei profesor
Eduardo Padron, director
del Programa Especial dei
MDJC (Downtown
Campus)

Progroma Para Confadores Ofrece Biscayne College

Biscayne College estd organizando un nuevo programa academico a
haves del cuai, Ios contadores publicos graduados en universidades
cufaanas o de otros passes de Latinoamerica podrcin obtener el grado
de "Bachelor in Business Administration", con solo estudiar un
reducido numero de asignaturas. Mariana sabado, en la South Florida
Military Academy, Avenida 27 y Calle 21 del S.W. se ofrecero.
informacion a ios interesados desde las 9 a.m. has fa la 1 p.m.

Jo tfse fea Sagr-ade es
taotos etrss fc©garesT
anawma y essmgressWa en
el mairliHsato esire si v «i
las relaeksses am kw Wjos
a-dolescestes, teclesiie del
bogar ana C-OIESHMM 4e
amor.

Oftcma hispana
de Accion
Volunfciria

El senor Jose Fox hz s
nombrado representanie de la
nueva oficisa dei Centre de
Accion Votantaria. suaada es
Sa Oficina Latiaa de la Cniz
Roja Americana, qae se
eneuentra en el t^t de la
Primera Caile en el S.W.

El Centro de Accion
Voiuntaria VAC es el
cuerpo (.-oordinador para
agencia:< necesasda? de per-
sonal voluntaries en ei Con-
dado de Dade. PsraleSamerue"
a otras cuatro oficinas. ei
Centra Lassno cencentra sus
esfuerzos en el recfutamter^c
de personal, al mhmc tiempo
qae trabaja por la eomunksaa
iatina del Condado de Dade.

Ei entasis de VAC es
reclutar. enirevistar y situar
vojuniarjos en possciones de
servicios en ageneias puhli-
cas y privadas. Tamhien esta
djrigida a identifit-ar ios pn>
biemas de ia comunidad v
crear nuevas vias con eS fin de
resolverios a traves de los
servicios voluntaries. VAC es
un cuerpo. para imir xodas b s
personas. en el Candado de
Dade. con ei proposuo de aya-
darse Ios unos a Ios otros."
expresa Fox.

Para informarse en como
puede usied ajTidar a sa
comunidad llame ai Sr. Jose
R. Fos.

* . . * - - .

* ; •a
V

COXS1.1CTO EN
HBTORfA

' ^ . r *

P-ir
n: e! sc«r-?r 5Ui

Y per « a e |!en?aro:»r:c ?*3rr.'asa
v ;a pra»* ntarzista. ;e- EL MARXSJK) ES MENDS
isecfeo. ft* dan -Bgar a:p~'; a QL'E UN i

S6 ss praissr^:-? wire e. ^sms'-i™.- j . -j-- - .sr'.. -*»*•
espinss y 5a vwta etwr.a 3*s er. «i pr,rr,~r " t r x ".a1, -.ra
cwna Ja isgenter:s rsc ?e jyfrte t'.-'.s ~-r".i~:.-va •• c^f
prossiMt*. jxsr e^nci'J. scbrt en r. rr.^rt ~z •: a •̂.-'.-_r-:--.;
:a Itberladl h^maca £*. >-itarr.€rs;i c. r-eri;-is it .-"

as«ase -jf Hirn«-- -,-: e -.-•,*-•<;
«: tecne: y =-a25taI:>U :;.-.:b't-r. •-••.-e-t-

msi«rjaj.. bajc '.a Fcrjna >i? .̂1 tit- risrx.fr". • ;>~ia vral-

Pretende ser es ese senti<i-J sb>crt:d • cr. •:-. -^r.. d-; ;.;
utmccscisvisr^r: y usa revsls- r r^ens -;:-:»V-.::.-a »• ,*.-

«a restiasc.os. dcade BO hay &s '.s r.s;^r^-tri d ;ii.3*
siuc algcsc para O;as -~s pata hurns.'. .>'. r-.arx.-rr. -
la fciswm <Se ;a salvAi-wS ;enjr.>n:, -- -- srsf^-i »>.

de aaa Telwwr." Qse r--j pfrs.-~.j ::̂ rr..-i-̂ . <..- • •'•

a*

-TIEBRADETODOS
E. zs zir cr*Jw:iv K-

ssi-ele bi>scar5« en esa "aerra
de fades" qv»£" hoy ̂ amarnvs
fsumamsrao. Htimamsino
?€ria ei ffifaerEJ de centrarto
iodo en ei tombre, y d*
promover Sa dignidad.
absolisu del ser humanu en ia
organizacioB de ia vida social.

Ciertos creyentes
rajsnan asl: ^no es el cristia-
nisrrjo un verdadero humanis-
rao. por lo mecos ea su
version conlemporanea? tNo
es tamoien el marxismo un
faurnanisiao. segun sa idea de
ssja propios iniciadores? ^.\o
deben. entonces. lachar
juntos arabos harnanisrno
frente 3 ias fuerzas de
aiienacion — de des-
hanianizacion — que boy son
ei exemiga cormin de todo ;o
hemano"

Ei hombre como fin.
ccmo siorma. como seniido de
\& historia. podria asl
herrnanar a smbos hutnanis-
mos confests. el de Cristo y ei
de Marx.

Este pisnteamienio v«
Ainda en an ceacepto del todo
vago y e^siivoco del
"bumanjsrntf"" y de!
"hombre"'. patabras que dan
para todo. como "iiber'iad".
••josdeia". eic. Para juniar a
Cristo v a Mars, ei "humanis-
mo" debe ser algo tan
efastico y va^iroso. que en el
fosdo ya no signif iqoe nada, lo
cud! hace superllaa y
apivoca sa sola meocion.

brssr.:t-r.:.

Por ana parte. et Evange-

artttn de
tt:va. «>n el
de ia praxis

revs,.\uc3onsr:a que engen-
drara ia soesedad perfecia.
Son momento; perecederos
del devour dialectico de ia
rnatena. Pueden ser utiUxa-
das. t ra ic ionadas .
eiunmadas. etc.. sjempre en
notnbre de lo hurnano.

DOS CONCEPCHXNES-f
OPUESTAS DEL BOMBS

Si ampiiamos el senddo
dei cermincf. pues. podemos
llarr.ar humamsta a! erls'.ia-
nismo y ai marxismo. Pero
esto es jugar ••un "ias
paiabras. EI crisciamsmo es
un humarus'no en ei juscu
senticc en qae e. marxismo
no lt> es, y ^ic-ever^a. X<>
!mp<srta quien se quede p'-'r
usiimo for la tnsqueia" jo
inipyrtan'.e ê  uue r.?> puede
ser co-mpamda a Ea vez por el
humanismo teocenirico y por
el ajeo: el dei hombre como
hijo de Dios -. el del hombre
como fenomer.o de ia
materia: ei humanism^ de
:a adoraciin, y ei de la iucha
de ciases: el de la salvacion
de io alto, v el de! para'iso
terrestre de Ia coiectividad.

Para concifiar ambos
extremes, ei abuso de la
paiabra "faumanismo" es un
mero expediente verbal, que
no logra reducir Sa distancia
entre dos ideas y dos
cocductas diametraimeme
opuestas del ser humane.
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Honrardn los cubanos a la Virgen del Cobre
el Viernes, dia 8, en el 'Marine Stadium'

Ei martes dia 5
comenzara en la naayeria de
las igiesias dfe ia Arcbi-
dioeesis el triduo preparatQ-
rio a la eeietoraeion de la
festividad de !a Virgen de ia
Caridad del Cobre.

La festividad religiosa de
la Caridad del Cobre sera
observada per millares de

exiliados cubanos el proximo
vieraes, dia 8 con ana proce-
sion maril tm a y ana misa en
ei Marine Stadium.

LA IMAGENde la Virgen
de la Caridad del Cobre quese
veuera en la Ermtta Pro-
visional en tos terrenos del
Mercy Hospital sera trastada-
da a traves de la Bahla

ULTIMAMENTE
dijo el PAPA
flijos amadlsimos:

iNo experimentais tambieii vosotros an
sentimlento de pena y de trisfeeza al recibiF lodes ies
dias las infaustas notictas de ana innoble deUncoencia
tpie, con usa gravedad y frecoeoeia qee parecea ir ea
aamenw, infesta las eronicas de tote; ios palses?
iQue es io <pe esta saeediendo? ^Dowle estaiaes y a

" donde varaos a parar?
Delitos de todas clases. premeditados* organiza-

dos. sin prejaicios; delitos de rob©, de tarto, de
extorsioB, <te chaotaje. de estsfa. de vengaaza. de
sabotaje. i e ocf» tribal y de pasien pol&iea; vfcttaado
todas las ieyes taimanas y cmles. seeeestramie y
maiando iac§as© a perasnas fi»eeiBss, roba»i& tod&lo
posible, desviando taiabien awsfles, restsiieBd© eso
las arntas es la raaso a los ottores dd «rdea. poraeai©
es pdip» ia tseoitHuaiad de feate aje»» tetriasclo las
netrmaa de Ia defeasa pabtsea, etc, - . . , y todo esto
por codlcta de dioero o por odto poGtieo, esasdu a> es
p>jr criminal locora.

En esseeaeseia, aos prepmtamss eo» esaqjar y
v»r deter st no fea&mnos tlegasto a Baa crisis de
^mpnrumjemo > de ei«iea€»B. y si fcan dejasle <te
:«ier *.a«sr ks f«"tE«pss iBorales satire fess qee
eKi&amas esaveficridos ate fue- se basa&t la cotsfesa
A.-, ijwnfera civifizada y la salute de ia seeisdsi
a.anzsda. .Pees B»?' c«detoe&ss dejarsas uwadir por
# miens r por eS pesisiisiso IM^onm teier

La raws prwctpi es p t tpe eJ caajanto det tea
es inraeKSiseBte miiettm- ̂ e «i eewjasl* drf msA. En

^ provoeada por
todavlst aa i l ^

es SB faerie spayr* s favor
ir»tej*c paa-a impair v para -n^raair
dep; î -ables fero ea tnveaci&les ^»«feHS« y se

r,« ta acc^ie de ia c^oeocia coksctiva p«r«
lasts ias eaasas de ^

en i^estre tierapo y en
g j p . Ss

Jas foeriaa del fetes se alanaes
y eaa mayor î ketiLa ttabria

pcrtr j ^
C€ la, n
para e tm. «s-

A ~. j:erau.ra pcroegraf tea* es Is o&entacicis tfe la
xsr^sasa, esc „ > fij&as

de

OIACI0N OE iOS FIlLiS
v KESH) sw*c?ii» oomsm

&t a a as

ffiscayne para atribar al
fetadio Marino exactamente
alas?:»p.m.

A las 8 p.m. comenzara la
misa en la que ei Arzobispo
Coleman F. Carroll sera el
principal eooceiebrairte.

La festividad religiosa de
la Caridad del Cobre se esta
oeleiffando en Miami desde
hace once aflos cuando
cameazaroa a anibar ios
primeros refagiados.

Cada ano se ha yeiudo
rtreciemlo una misa de
campana. Imciaimente se
ofreeia en el Miami Stadium.
Actaalmeitte se ofrece en el
Marine Stadiam, ya que este
se presta mejor para
enbarcar en su tradKion
marina la devocion a Ia
Caridad del Cobre.

Segfia la tradicion la
¥irgeo de ia Caridad del
Cobre aparecio a tres
niarinos en las esstas orienta-
les de Coha. coawio atrave-
saban la BaMa de Nipe y
foerwi sorprendidos por ana
tsn&oaa tropkal.

AL COMEMZAR Ia
im^Bfflila 1<» tres Pescadores
commzsxtm a orar. Remando
y oraixla ea medio de la
tonnesta dtvisaros algo
taillante y &AmUa «pe ies
IISBBO la aieiKioB. Las das
«*ercaroa al tele cse objeto y
era ana images de la Virgen
Maria, iaiiada en rna-dera y
«pe ea sa ba^ ilevafaa e! leroa
"Yo s«R* is Virgec de la
Caridai* Segin coHtartm los
tnes pescadwes al Hegar a
Herra con Ia precsada
fflsi^s, taa pronto eemo
elfes la reci^ieroB y !a
ta«e«}s ea el bote la
•.empestaa eeso.

Desde eaionces Ia
a la Virgen isa|o la

ife la CaiMad del
Cebre C^H«H» a c^«-ar
foersas prwiero ea tos

easetitts memales,
mas tarde a

*, asmfare

al Papa para pedir que
oficialmente deciarara Ia
advocacion de la Virgen de la
Caridad del Cobre como
Patrona de Cuba.

LOS CUBANOS en el
destierro ban mantenido viva
esa devocion a la Virgen de la
Caridad, la que se ha
renovado cada afio en estas
misas de campana, jornadas
de oracion por la Hbertad de
Cuba, por el cese de la
opresioa materialista, por la
libertad de los presos
politicos, por el retorno a la
republica basada en la liber-
tad y la justicia que perfila-
ron los libertadores.

Esa devocion ha hecho-
posible que hoy, en uno de los
pantos mas bellos de Miami,
en una amplia explanada que
se extiende junto al mar,

entre el Palacio de Vizcaya y
el Mercy Hospital se este
levantando nna Ermita de
modernas lineas que "muy
pronto sera casa de union y
oracion de todos los cubanos
en el destierro, y que quedara
para las generaciones futaras
como simbolo de la devocion
de este exodo cubanoT tan
generosamente acogido por la
comunidad de Miami.

L'os f ie les deben
averiguar en sas propias
parroquias a que floras se
ofreeera el triduo preparato-
rio qae comenzara el martes,
dia 5.

La iglesia de SS. Peter
and Paul, por •ejemplo,
cerrara el triduo el jueves, a
las 7:28 con una procesion por
los alrededores de ese
templo.

Suplemenfo en Espano! de

fin Domingo Mix, que s« ^rasmite todos las domingew, i k 9 o ! 0
«r,m. « trends db WFAfi (La Fabulosa) cumplio al pasado domingo ef s«xto a*k>
dm frcsmisiooes. £n ta foto, durante ese pj-ograma, ttesde fa izqui«rda, el Po«fc®
Angd Vaiaronga, ei Director General de WFAS, Tomas Garcia Fuste, y ai Padre
Agusfin Reman. t*» padres Vaiaronga y Roman c»mparten coda domingo Ust
dbarias «m rf ®«uch«de pcogromo t i n Oftmtrt^e Mis. '

Los '

la rsbertad de ia
tsla> ia ilevabiB steapre
cmtsigB, Bastes camams-
doras as€cJotas de la
devactda a la Vtrgee de la

por parte de ios mas
e^nteti^ttes p®r la
de CaSs. iestaeia-

tlme esire eils el "Titan de

Faeroo prectsamesle Ios
de las jpusras de

a de Cuba
ya e^istiaada la

r«fetett-a. se

COM tA ASSTSMCtA del moy<w gru po d« Antiguos Alu mnoi t?«e te he rsunido en ©xtto, lets
Americanos csl&broron su Convencion Anuot eJ poiado tabedo en ei Kofd

con un almuerro y una exhibicien de vestWo* fajkioi de "Woro's Boufiqoe'
por is Alumna fWa Lama/ de Fdnjut. Coras «w&Bto prirtcipo! de la <»f»ve»ei6n se

Jo* 8«io» «!• Oro y de Plata, 50 y 25 afie* «le graduodas, ae dbx promoctorves de
Alumnas. E la Imea itrferiw, canm«morande 50 afios efe graduation aparecen las
s«B»a* Juiia Tomew dfe Adan, Beien Lescano dte ErviH, Ceachilo Sarabaia de
Imscmm, Angelica ienos, Esperanza Calderon d« Arenas y Maria Tomssa Baroet <ie

. D«*«i$, Sister iowis y ia 0«-ectiva del Alumna*.

l J t o l

El Buen Samaritano

"Es

ParftfOKS. BOVANT. EASTATTEE
feJ sigI© dMciraieve Ralph Waldo Emerson.

y essayisia, eseribjo.
de las coos tellas eempensaeB»es de esta vtda

iseala-e paeda iratar ancerameate de ajudar a

cs» Eutisjces pre^wese asimismo.
iBa>- algis fewElre %IV«J qae no emams a aipiiea «pe
a^eaitaaywss .aifsiesmenosafcatanadoipteel. .sin
g u i t a r !a ̂ Kictso ̂ o a l <te a«o ea la villa?

Rsa. «.9ues psfaia estar Bias Becesatsto qae la rrrana de
saestra sociedad — rassrhachos y maefsaetes — qaieiKs,
a s i ^ e s-»pcK- SB ppopa caJpa *eem«ectraii sctfos. irultseados
y en BKesMad de assor v afecto, d '

& mm msema sat^e
? dg y deeir, -tH». algaieu

€i& imm bsaaste r » mis pr#p»s prottemas "
ess ssa ssaaem de sywdartos f de ayoterse asi-

-sa e-jsfteieia {«ae la respeesta verda-

3ajnlB«s podrta eswairar
te sw ae C^BJO ajredar a

p r *pe

ie dmnm .gsls espirjiiial aecesusR para laassrios al

enfrentaran. /Como lo hacemos? Solo hay as roed-io . . .
mediaute su geoerosidad.

Considers lo qae ocurriria a e«ss jovenes si usted, y asted
y BSted Ies volvieran las e^)aidas. Y asi caia ano le danaos la
oportunidad de ayudarse asirniano ajwfaiKtolos.

KTE AS© nuestra eoleeta del Baen Samaritaos tealra
lugar en t<x!as nuestras misas del chantage If «te septianbre.
Se proveeran sofsres. Ahora, usted time dm Mecciooes. Una.
ignarar esto y decir, "Oejemos <pe otre Io haga." Si esta es
mi sefeccion ;C6mo podra dormk biea la «»fee ie! dorniago
IT1* De otra manera. listed peede ayadarse asliaiaBo
ayudando a esos ninos . . . ao eoa ana slnipie tkmaciim sine
haciendo un sacrif icio genaiao qse es la *"e«fada-a dadiva.

Los jovenes recipientes de m earMad vj»ea en Bsysiowa.
Las jovenes esian albergadas eo Betbaay Besideace «a
Miami Los pequenos son eaidados en el Caritolk Home para
mms en Perone. y mncbos ettan ac<^dte en bogares
adopttvos.

Figurativamente. estos joveoes tienea sas manes exien-
didas rogandofes que los reeaerde . . - sttpSicaudo de su
gmetmidad para que eilospttedas ereeer y gaaar m estattra
v pracia. ^Paecie asted decjr ao a sas escarecai^ r s ^ i s?
fcPuede pedirJes qne bajea sas braws y desapare^aa?
Simptemente eso no orarriri—pw^ie eaastan cts Usted.

ASI eS doraiago 17 de septiendbre. ^H-aa sas corasose* y
sas beisas. El dia del Sues Samaritan© ayadese a^mlsmo
mawta ios ayiaie a sites, Reenmie. m sscrifjeto es »Ia-
nifinie iin sacrificio, cuando e«ai^j»te algo <pe Ie
cooservarpara st mismo,

* Dies Ios beniiga!
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Cubans to honor
Our Lady of Cobre
in seaward Mass

Priest nflbrs funeral liturgy for his sister
FHBLMSrXFHiA - The Farswai Lttsrg** was

here today - Friday s for Mrs Cai&enae Rai&es.. sasttr et
Father Joseph M. McLasgfcUn. y®»tsr cf St FsaJ ti» Apesste Snifters.
partsii. Lsgfahtw*? Poist Mrs. R«rfrf«s, 47. «fegrf Ttaes&y
after 3 bnef illness. False- McLssgMm fe*efcratei the Mass

Thereof ana
a R S K

p 1',
Plans -Cor the shrine

were announced by
Archbishcp Carroll daring
the celebraUon of Sept. 3,
IS65. He referred to it as a
place of devotion where the
Cubans in exile could pray
for She welfare of their
homeland and for these who
were lost at sea.

When the shrine is
complete it wiil be the
second such staring dedicatee
*.o the Blessed Virgin imboed
with coastal history dating
back to the founding days of
Florida. The other is at St.
Augustine wrhere the first
Mass was offered.

Since 1961 the Cubans
have observed the Festivity
of Uieir patroness with an
outdoor Mass. At the
beginning it was held in the
Miami Stadium. Recently
the observance was moved
to the Marine Siadimn
because it provided a better
background w the marine
history of this devotion.

According to the
tradition, the statae of Our
Lady of Cobre appeared in
the midst of a tropical storm
to three fishermen in the
north western coast of Cuba

TT BEGAN iike this: The
first statue of the Blessed
Virgin Mary was brought by
•one of Columbus" sailors and
given to the chief of the
Cueiba tribe. The Indians
buiit a small shrine which
•they cared for and where
they effered their chants
which they composed ibem-
«eives accompanied by their
rustic musical insmiments.
Father De Las Casas offi-
ciated Mass at this shrine.

At the beginning of the
seventeenth century, from
the small Barajagua settle-
ment, where cattle were
raised and jerked beef was
made, two Indians and a
young black man left by boat
:n search of salt at Nipe Bay.
When they arrived there
*.hey could not return imme-
diately because «£ bad
weather for three days. They
waited in a thatched hut on
the shore at a piace called
Cayo Frances. It was about
five thirty in the morning
when they saw on the sur-
face of the sea. an object
which looked to them like a
sea bird. Upon getting closer
thev found a statue of the

Holy Virgin Mary which de-
spile the rainy weather had
net gotten wet and which had
inscribed upon its base the
words- "i am the Lady of
Charily."

THE STATUE was re-
moved to ihe Rarajagua
settlement where it re-
mained for a short time
Later, -worried by tbe
appearances and disappear-
ances of the statue at tiietr
shrine. the people moved is
to EJ Cobre Parish where u
slaved for three years. Again
it appeared and disappeared
until it was seen finaily by a
tittle girl called Apolonia. on
El Cobre Hill.

The people finally
decided to locate it on the lop
of tbe bill There it stood
through the times of the
colony, the War of Inde-
pendence, the Republic until
now.

The Veterans of the War
of Independence on Sept. 24.
1915. requested Pope
Benedict XV. to proclaim
Our Lady of Charity of Cobre
patroness of Cuba. On Sept.
8. 1916 the feast was cele-
brated all over the island
with great solemnity.

In August 1961 some
Cubans obtained asylum in
the Italian Embassy for a I
copy of the statue which they {
had gotten out of Guanabo \
Beach in Havana. During the
first days of September this
statue was transferred to the
Panama Embassy by the
ambassadoress herself to
see how within the difficult
circumstances prevailing it
could be removed to Miami
for the celebration.

THAT SAME DAY she
received two safe conduct
passes for Sept. 8. On the
eighth, of all the departures
scheduled from Rancho
Boyeros. only Panama s
actually left taking the
statue. The exiles brought is
io Miami shortly before the
Mass.

First '.t was installed m
the chape! in the butidinp
which housed Cuban diiidren
who arrived without their
parents. Later it was trans-
ferred to San John Bosco
Parish, and now it JS at the
little provisional chapel
raised on the grounds on
which the Shrine will be con-
structed.

Funeral rites offered! for Fronds J« Fisher
th& Funeral Ltftirg\

celebrated in Si. Rose si
Lima Churcb tor Francis J
Fisher, father ol Sister
Marjone Fisher, roenhnatar
»! religious edacslic-s as
Broward Cotmiy for ibe Arch-
diocese o{ Miami.

Mr Fisher, farmer South
Florida District Manager 1ST

si
s> Re&rcer>

relatives
i the ags cf T4.

Faifcer ices J g
tCesrsied sfae Mass Cor Mr
Fisher **so ca.tr.-e so 5fSASBI in
i5$2 it«rc Tampa A najive e-f
Mjssffsri. £e attended
Christian Srctoere CcCI«ite.
Si Jtzseph* Me Be was a
i< m a r rccrjiier *?! the Etews-

Pts
wi ty 7»TS *re.

s « .-re-5--
Kvsctih: rt>ier. Mrs

FONERfil

HOMES
FT. USSOSAtr

•• num.
2m
O\NH.F\mCHJii>

Hloleaft
S00 Poim Ave.
Td . S88-3433

Pclas Springs
1325 W. 49th S*.
TeS.822.3Ml

KRAEER FVKERAL HOME
Fort La-"defda!e PoKsraso Beach

56S5591 ^4:-4r:;
Deerfjeid Beach Muta

Kramer. rajj*"jjj Di'jrrjc-''

Sample Road
946-2900

C
ttaw

of Jatcaitos S# r«a»t«-
-"Pkttswiss S»®< l a w " a

' suds Hss*e But No
JIT5 Ciapter So. SMS* !,**« *<

SACRID TRUST

F U N E R A L H O M E , I N C - ; parfc.s*. Psar.v«*

Prelate urges purchase
of land for aborigines

ADELAIDE, Australia —
fNC) Archbishop James
Gleeson of Adelaide has
urged the Australian govern-
ment to buy Everard Park
Station land and give it back
to the aborigines, the dark-
skinned descendants of
Australia's original inhabi-
tants.

The federal government
had announced that it would
buy the land for an aboriginal
pastoral enterprise, but the
land was bought by a private
buyer while negotiations were
still going on.

Australia's aborigines
have been subjected to

discrimination similar to that
suffered by blacks in the
United States.

ABORIGINAL LAND
rights have been prominent in
the news here. Aborigines
built tent "embassies" out-
side federal capital buildings
in Canberra and in two state
capitals, Perth and Adelaide.
to demonstrate to the public
that aborigines are being
denied their right to land.

There was a nationwide
outcry when the federal
government ordered police to
pull down the tent "embassy"
in Canberra.

PHONE: 866-3131
9

3 Years same
ownersbip-
majiagement

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MiAMl BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

BOLLY&OOtrS OLDEST . MOST CW.YSifiERTB

Pau! Cooper FCSERAL HOMES
Cathoiic

Funeral Director

ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTUE FLOWER PARISH!

140 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PHONE 923-S585

T&niOnSerofSt Frascss
31

Om Lady el Fircniz MeaKery
Nertls Pzlm Beacb
S

Ft.

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th & FLAGLER ST. [ 60th & SIRD ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS
SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

. L,}. t.. }T., Lawrence H.

Xasghts of Cotmnbfu. Marian
CesseM 3J57 Hail far rest for
wetMisgs and hansels. We also
(to eaienEg. 13308 Memorial H wy.
No. Miami <93-2tn.

Join th« Third Order oi Si.
Francis. "Lord make me an
iastniment of Thy peace. . .."so
saithSt. Francis. Write Bex 10*6.
Ft. Laode^lale. 33382.

HO-HOTHETV MAGIC CLOWN
Fttn hat e-Praries-Rides, for fund
raising. 624-3S43.

Protect year family acd home
with America's finest electronic
alarm system. Free survey,
phone Daryl Orcott. Rollins
Protective-MiainJ. 947-«»2 or;
Broward. SZ4-153I.

Retired woman to share home
with same. 9-12, ®1-TS17.

No sbonage of power. Age old
source at spiritual energy. Third
Order o( St. Fraacis Annual'
Retreat at Passionist Retreat
House. S^jSamJjer 8. J72-2141.

MaRire woman desires comfort-
abie efficiency or wilJ share

. ITS. 68I-«74.

7 School erarf in

% leather
English, remedial reading
pbosics and Frew* by native.
StodentsS adalts. Reas. 581S^f

L£ ¥0?©£
SMJSli VtSi,

ssli

• Izr?&t~ii:

Fi Liacffiri

S W -I" S:

Sl̂ .'ir«-""«—"

jANrTOR

•v« -, ..;-

wofasg for Uv•?-*.- s.J3;:«--n -.s?
caretaseT far cfcsr'h 15 yr# Zxs
Prefers S W Matter. Rep»-.- tr
KfiSBtth Mssise. Bes is6. Miami

ISA Positions ŝ orsferf

RECTORY HOCSEKEEPER-
COOK. Widow tetks small
rectory position. Live-tn
Miaimom »3iar>'
PhcaeSt. Kieran's&J-I521.

20

Tvpewrilers for rent. Si A" ,
month. Rent mav appiv on par-
chase. Free dehverv Baker 751-
1841.

27 Mfscef?on«ous for Sate

10th grade books. Pace High
School. Almost new. Call 947-61S1.

3 piece •smrogb-iron patio set with
tabie. iSJ. Call 757-3945.

Boys a speed bike
Girls 24" bike

387-7864

School desSis for sale as is. IS ea.
Write Box 143. Tbe Voice. 6201
Bsscayne BSvd.. Miami, FJa.
33133.

Donation wanted of snsaii cabin
cruiser for use of missionary
priest in Haiti. Write Box IK, The-
Voice. 6201 Bisc. Blvd.. Miami
33138.

22 Air

Warehouse Sale. 1971 — S.flflO
BTU, ? m . S.000 - $114, 5.000 ~
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CLASSIFIED ADS
23 Musical instruments

DRUMS - matched set Ludwig
- i>ass. tom-tom, snare and
itand. High hat with 15" ZILDJIN'
cvmbais pius crash cvmbal. Good
condition — itrst fair offer lakes
Pfcorte evenings 444-5Ss8O

25 Rentals

0 ver 100, Low Rental Tools
SMrmt"S Hardware & Paint Co.

1232OKW 7 Ave. 681-4481

28 Mob/fe Homes

IS66 Pontiae Chief IT x 60"
central heal S320G

J.A.O'BRIEN REALTOR
989-2096

s. 989-1902,983-5441

Left State. Like new "Buddy" 2
bedroom. 2 bath, air heal,
awr.ings, furn. 40' screened patio,
adult park. No. Dade624-4215.

25 A Automobiles For Sale j

Austin Healey. 1SS5 — good coisdi-1

lion. Must sell. fSOQ, Call 82H3T3.

30 Business Opportunity

SAND DC YOL'RSKOES
Fannh shoe store S.W. seciton.
Priced right Call Marv Ann
Becker, J e m Starr Realtor 66S-
mi

brauiv sai&n, all or
par. Gs.d Dust Seaaty Salon.
770u Bssta.ne Bivd . Caii ftl-

4! Homes For Rent

2 bedroom anfarn. house. North-
west. Near bus and stores. $140
month 6SS-94BQ

NEW 3 BEDROOM. % BATH. AIR
COND. GARAGE. PATIO. 225
X.E. 152 ST. 2511 . \ E. 122 ST.

-New 3 bedrm.. I bath S3C0
2 bedrm. duplex tmfurn. $165
Mod. apt with pool $173
Effev. withuais $135
Angeia Dalev Reaitv

89HS212

42-Raams tor rent

Furn. air eond. rra. share kitchen
& bath. $85 mo. Prefer middle
age English-speaking working
lady. St. Kieran Parish ©4-2267.

READ THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

50 Real Estate For Sale

If You Want
Your Home Sold

Call us., we'll treat it like our own

J A O'BRIEN REALTOR
632b PEMBROKE ROAD. H WD.

989-2096

Holfywood

52 HOMES FOR SALE
Miami Shores

3 BEDROOM — POOL
ON GRAND CONCOURSE

Terrific value. Spacious modern
large corner. Top residential
area. $89,500.

Carmine bravo realtor
754-4731

Northwest

% bedroom, tinfurn Good
condition. $13,000 cash ff>r estate.
8SS-S48G. i

IDEAL
LARGE FAMILY HOME

3 bedroom. 2 bath, pool home
im-ated close to shopping anc

hooi. Wail to wail carpeting
e b%- side refrigerator and

freezer. Priced to sell.

FHA
3 bedroom, centralh im-aied Can
be purchased with smali dowr
pavment

GOOD POTENTIAL
Large 2 bedroom. Fla. room, ait
eond . furnished, on duplex Jot.
Will hold mortgage. $17,900

LL O'Brien Realtor
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

989-2096
Eves. 989-5441. 989-1902

Southwest

TO BUY, SELL, RENT
SOUTHWEST PROPERTIES
MULLEN REALTOR 261-1331

Lauderdale

Northeast

Near the bay. Central air/heat.
Modern 3 bedroom, 3 bath. Low
40's

EDEN REALTY CO.
REALTORS 759-2488

PRICE REDUCED SSOO
Owners new home ready, your
chance for a "bay", 2 bedrm. apt.
carpeted, stove, refrig, disposal
— as pretty as any model. Price
now J17.400, garden-style apts..
1st floor. NE Lauderdale. Shown
by appointment.

M.K. MULCUNRY.
REALTOR

564-6778 772-9194

Btscayne Park

EXOTIC POOL BEAUTY
Central air 3 bedroom 2 bath

screened pool, landscaped patio.
stone wall family room,

formal dining room, carpeting
drapes, modern kitchen, in 40's

ANGEU DALEY REALTOR
713N.E. 125 St.. 891-6212

NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, AIR
COND. GARAGE, PATH). 225
N.E. 152ST. 2511 N.E. 192ST.

NEAR BAY
1080N.E.83ST.

Terrific value. Beautiful, modern
3 bedroom, large Fla. room.
Owner. 754r4731.

56 Apartments For Safe

1 bedroom co-op furn. $14 per
month. 71 N.W. 76 St., Apt. 19, 5
blocks to St. Mary's Church.

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviero Bench • V! 4-0201

BUSINESS SERVICE
GUIDE

AIR CONDITIONING

T & J AIR CONDITIQXING
Sales and pnsspi servic*-aji
s&odeis. Slav SSKB dst easv
with T & J Pfaoae S4T-«674.'

Free Estimates
vaar

jfeae

LAWN MOWER SERVICE ROOFING

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Aslbarised Service asd Parts

F^-dloers — Ssarpeaaig —
WeMisg TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU T. S *A r a Ave

AMO STORAGE

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF
Member of Chamber of

Commerce
WHY PAY FOR N'EW ROOF'-
We repair Year Present Roof
33 years or guaranteed work

Also new roofs
J** Dev.ic Mem St. Hugh. K of
c j m - a a M O T - S B O B M u s r

a. - %" -•-,

~ . i

4f ?e-t

"a-i-ed Irs-

>r-> Free i

. r

ANYWHERE ANYTIME
Mc-.tr-g. Pa-kicg Sura^*

CALL HAL "A~.-iMi

- ROOF CLEANING & COATING

i S: rags

Ft«ST Ql ALZTt CARPENTRY

*• i .

*-•»-,'»--. -v-

LOWEST PRKTE5 RELIABLE
MJVERSPAOOED VAN LIFT

GATE

ROOFS CLEANED
•«trTEQRC0LORCGATED

% ALLS PRESSURE CLEAN ED
MAR8LE PLAST!C PhlST

USED

R.L CHERRY
5BI-7S22 833-O3S3

2% -K-_\-»"

PAMTIHG

;' *Aai;s a^3 r<>ofs pressure cleaned
\ R-vt* rgpsirs, ;eisk.->

CHARLES THE PAINTER

patv.-z^ Irter.cr
extenir IS vr» is

ROOF BY MROZ
Specaiiarsg ja uSe roofs. Pres-
sare cfeaaijp and pamUng, also
swsise paisung artd miBar roof
repairs. Lie & ins. 37S-7187.

! CLEAN St - COAT $10. TILES,

as?? v - ' ?"

S 1 L.s?s

- ---

-

: _ - _ ̂  *

SKrnFi«i«r IREASOKABLE FREE
; BRICKS, WALKS, M7-«465.
J 5125. §43-«37. SNOW BRITE

SfGNS

Lumen de Luroine
Join the 3rd order of St. Frauds
for true peace.
Write Box 10*. Ft. Laud. 3S3Q2.

StWWMfNG POOL SERVICES

BRADY POOLS - Maintenance,
chemicals, and* repairs. Service
twice weekly or weektv. Browart
Co. onf M 3 9

SLIPCOVERS

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS,
MADE WITH YOUR
MATERIALS OH OURS. 861-1482.
ANYTIME.

UPHOLSTERY

Uphotsterv. Good work, rea-
sonabie prices. Free estiiiales.

VEiNETtAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venettan Bfinds
OLD HL1NIB—
REPAIRED—YOUR HOME

STEMX31AFT
list N. w. ii? m. e&t-sm

WINDOWS

Patm scre^iing — Custom Screen
Dows Glass Sliding Door — Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO. 666-3339, 7813 Bird
Road.

WINDOW * WALL WASMIHG

Windows wasEedL screens, awn-
ing 'cJeaoed. Wail washing A!
Dee iMember St. Mary's* TSl-

WINDOW REPAIR

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Window end

Ooer Repoirs
R«pl<se»rae»t Parts

3755 B*«f Road, mmrnl
448-0890 443-95?7

GO PROFBSSSCKt AI. WITH

IMLCCLM E. ELLJS
STEAK OR SHAMPOO

. tsters;

•; MITCHELL'S VMITE HOOF
| Rao!press i rec ieaox»g$l2ap ,

• | Roof wfeiie pawled $ S up
^ I F r e e est. msared. SB-2S88

î i

L.-MERCCS
RO&OS

« LOA 3D.VS
g EA£V TS«V5

CALL TODAY

txit-Ti - n F:
LszdtrisZe srea. Free
i s* rste ?s3-7S3

JPLAST£ftWC

SEAWALL REPAIR

HARWdODSEAWALL
SEALERS

As; type seawall rejsirs, new
. o>,& ones repaired 10 years

5S
SEPTIC TANKS

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLLMSING
CO

Water Hosier Rssrairi i Sa:e?
S» La«" B',KS Kit

CaHNJE'S SEPTIC TAHK CO
P?:mpoats. rejiairs. 24 hr. service

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
nk^ (-leaned & ,-epsured.

C M M K A R V J C H
PLCMBINC

3.Lueswd&;

REPAIRS &

a. S£FS?C£ftATOft REPAIR

SB V3

SfGNS

EDVtTO S1GMS
1RLTSS %'MJS OOLDLEAF

BILL'S RGOFING

v: Dais

aw STATE 23P

3 LINE ililMUM

COiliT 4 WOiiS
f»ER LINE

mm AO TIMES

START AD. .CLASS FICATIQii

MAIL
ID TO:

WiCE
P.O.Box 1859
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ISIS is jttsf af t i i i Tie
Saw iOOiLE a year's ieprecia-
tim « eteif ieanfifni 1ST 2 ~m
stick!

MOMTEGO

1972 MERCURY MARQUIS
tirtti ftes.COLONY PARK

STATION WA80N

AIB COttDITIOitlB,
Power disc brakes,

steering, Power
wft i tws and dear lacks,
SELECT SHIFT AUTOMATIC.

year*s test lay on a
wagon!

St«ek#283M

Ost t l tewi? Call; 445-7711

€«§§§d aai asl fcr Mr.

CAPRI
Tfce Stiy

Felly ear pel g i , itsttter triBiffl8if 4-
$p«ei, with pewsr itse Irskes,
rack & pinsaa steering.

$ 2595 PHft HORSEY

12CWSAI
l**t *!»•••» t**

_„ , ^

FMTiiJ fill, «i

A Select Few of Over Two Htmdridf

USED CARS
'BICQMTIRIKlli

Ponce de Leon Blvd. of East Bird Rd., Coral Gobies

Open: Mem., Wed., Fri . t i l l NIHE / CLOSED SUNDAY

itmn »AY
St.Tla»3s

price of A t
Car r w setcct.

BUM6 THIS
PAGE

WTMYOO*

After you re tftra horse
' toiee
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